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$ SOMETIMES, SOMEWHERE
B
1

» B
1» "Unanswered yet, the prayer your lips 

have pleaded,
In agony of heart these many yean,
Does faith begin to fail, is hope de 

dining,
And think you all in vain these falling 

tears f
flay not the father has not heard your 

prayer.
You shall have your desire, sometime, 

somewhere.

"Unanswered yet, tho when you first

This one petition at the Father's throne,
It seemed you could not wait the time 

of asking,
8o^ anxious was your heart to have it

If years have passed since then, do not 
despair.

For God will answer you, sometime, 
somewhere.

"Unanswered yeti but you are not un
heeded ;

The promt of God forever stand;
To Him our days and years alike 

equal;
Have faith in God, it is your Lord’s 

command.
Hold on to Jacob's angel and your 

prayer
Shall bring a blessing down, sometime, 

somewhere.

*
* *»
*
* "Unanswered yeti Nay, do not say un

answered,
Perhaps your part is not yet wholly 

done;
The work began when first your prayer 

wae uttered.
And God will finish what He has be-

Keep incense burning at the shrine of 
prayer,

And glory shall descend, sometime,
somewhere.

*
»
*
»
*
s "Unanswered yeti Faith cannot be un 

answered ;
Her feet are firmly planted on the

Amid the wildeet storms she stands un
daunted,

She knows Omnipotence haa heard her 
prayer,

And cries. It shall be done, sometime, 
come where."

* *
» B
» *
S B—Selected.

* B
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Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habitai

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

The only Ladies’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Has no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
SuooeMor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURIERS

182 to 190 King William St.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nbbdham, Lady Principal. 

Write tor calendar.HAMILTON^ ONT,
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BIRTHS. ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

me 16, 1907, the wife 
a daughter.

At Dun vegan, on Ju 
of r>. K. McLeod, of 

At Maxville, on June 80, 1807, the wife 
of Thoma# Dingwall, of a hoi.

MARRIAGES. DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome.

\Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.At the manee Mlddlevllle. on June 1-, 

by the Rev. A. Macaulay, Wm. I. Mc 
Kinnon. of McDonald's Comers, to 
Mary J. Gunn, only daughter of the 
late John Gunn, of Hopetown.

COOKS MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

GKO. nK’KNON, M.A., Oireitok

Know it does the work at 
the right time.

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

the brfile'H
., June 19th, by Rev. 

Monroe, R.A.. Mr. C. Melvin Scott, 
el. and MIhs Margaret D.. young- 
ighter of Dr. Robert Young, Bow-

At the reeldei 
ente. Centre St

Llatow 
eat daugl 
menvllle.

klne Church, on June 26, 1907. by 
the Rev. A. J Mowatt. D.D., Helen 
Brisbane Law Allan to Samuel Gray, 
Jr., both of Montreal.

par-

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys

UpjH*r and I.ower School
Separate Residence for Juniors

Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
Modem. Beautiful Playflelds.

At the home of the bride's parentR. 
Main St.. Acton, on June 26th, by Rev. 
J. <\ Wilson, Klmlna. daughter of John 
Reddick, to J. W. Ritchie, son of Geo. 
Ritchie, all 

At Perth, Ont., June 26th, 1907, by the 
Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A., Robert R 
Mvlghen, wm of Mr. Chan. Melghen to 
I .et It la. daughter of the late A. H. Rry-

At the real, 
on June 18th.

COMMUNION SERVICES.of Acton.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
M GRANVILLE 8T. 

HALIFAX, N.8.

Autumn Term Commences 
September 11th, 1907.

aldenve of the bride's father. 
. by the Rev. A. McD. 

Ilalg, of Jarratt. Chaa. B. Woolford, of 
Orillia to MIhh Kathleen, daughter of 
Mr James Williamson, of Jarratt.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D.,J. CORNELIUS,
Principal.

Mi - 
Mr 

cKIn-

of T^iggnn.

K. A.June 19. 1907, by Rev.
I^hmI of Brighton, assisted by Rev. 
MacKensle of Klrkhlll. Lachlan Mi
ni m to Sarah Chrlstena. second da 
ter of Charles McDonald, all 

At Martlntown. on June 12. 1907. by
J B. Maclveod, B A, R.D . Donald 

F. Mnelennan, Lancaster, to Miss ; 
miret Munro, daughtei of D. W. M 
f Ma

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. H.S.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR G I R LS

Mar- Presnlent Tht* Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Klementavy Work.
Apply for Calendar to

rtlntown.
DEATHS.

At 470 Markham street, Toronto, on 
the 27th June, 1907, James McKay, a 
native of Slromness, Orkney Islands, 
Scotland. In hls 87th year.

At Rochester, N.Y.. on June 18, 1997, 
Nancy Cameron, relict of Donald Mc
Donald. formerly of Charlottenhurg. and 
sister of Capt. A. Cameron of Morris- 
burg and Mrs. John Dunlop of Lancaster, 
aged 96 years and 11 months.

At hls late residence. 161 
Toronto, on Wednesday, Jt 
Sneath, aged 82 years.

In the Sixth Concession of Lancaster, 
on June 7, 1907, Janet McNeil, relict of 
the late Norman McKay, aged 99 years.

At 11-8. Kenyon, on June 12,
Miss Janet Cameron, daught 
late Angus Cameron, aged 79

At 
Ids :

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM QUE.TABLE CUTLERY

Residential College fur Hoys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment*. Staff of European * Gra
duate*, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play (1 rounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, addiess THE 

MASTER.

OP THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE
Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

Sorauren 
me 19. Ch

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co\ King * Victoria Streets, Toronto

OT.
the

HEAD

Abraham Campbell In 
Saturday, June 29, 1907. 

iposa, Monday, June 
Wilson, widow of the 

Ison, aged 91 years.
At Maxville, on June 23, 1907, the In

fant daughter of William D. Campbell.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

Brampton,
81st year, on

con. MarlAt 13th 
17th, 191X7, Mrs. , 

Walter Wi TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BV MAIL 0B AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Businetw College, 

HOOT A Yonge, TORONTO

W. H. THICKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed [request. Address

QRMBOSSfiR and ENGRAVER 

£42 Bank Street, Ottawa

Highfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE
HAMILTON, ONT.

Lieut.-Col. The 
H. Hendrie, M.P.P.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
stationers, booksellers, KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks 8!.. 18 A 20 Elgin St.

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
President ; Hon. J

Residential and Day .School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at It.M.C 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, .1. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

I per vent, of our pupils attend oui 
ml on the recommendation of for

mer student*.
I n the selection of a school the reason 

j for this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
J. YOUNG, limited 

THE LEIDIN6 UNDERTAKER 
359 V0N6E STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 67»

A Christian School for Girls In the Capital City

MIHS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
J*K1N('II*AL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

Designed and Engrossed by ,

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. |
52 King St. East, Toronto : Illustrated

Catalogue.
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An encouraging sign of the times in 
England is a movement for a stricter 
Rabbath, which has the support of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Westminster, 
and the Rev. John R. Lidgett, repre
senting the Non-C-onformist churches. 
A joint message to the nation has been 
issued, calling for a saner and more 
spiritual use of the Lord's Day. It is 
noteworthy that ecclesiastics so differ
ent in temperament and view are unit 
ing in this cause, and the fact that this 
protest has been made should encour
age all lovers of the Pabbath and of 
Cod's law In Canada.

It is said that the Chinese anti-opium 
regulations in Pekin and elsewhere are 
being well enforced, and the feeling 
against opium use is gaining force.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Mr. Carnegie has commenced the dis

tribution of free public libraries on the 
continent of Europe. He began with 
a gift of one mi lion dollars for a lib
rary building at Berlin.

The eigerness of the Burmese to hear 
and receive the Gospel message is fre
quently the basis of incidents both pa
thetic and heroic, says the Morning 
Ptar of Boston. One morning a man 
came to Rangoon from a distant village, 
seeking to be baptised. He waited all 
day without food for Dr. Price, who was 
away from home, and at evening went 
away sorely disappointed because the 
missionary had not returned. At an 
other time several coolies (the poorest 
class of dav laborers! urged that a Chris 
tian teacher be =ent to their village, and 
offered to build a house for him and 
supply him with rice if he would hut 
come and teach them the Gospel.

The abolition by law of a large num
ber of Sunday trains in Belgium has, 
according to a statement of the Min 
ister of Railways, reduced the fatal ac
cidents due to any fault of the em
ployees, more than fifty per cent.

A despatch today bom Seoul says 
Protestant Christianity in Corea has in
creased over sixty per cent in the past 
year, and there is promise of a national 
evangelisation under the auspices of the 
American missionaries. Catholicism is 
•apparently stationary.

Rays the Brockville Recorder: Master 
Tan Ptrachan, the little son of Rev. D. 
Ptrachan, was the instigator of a char
itable movement which culminated yes
terday in Master Tan handing 
the treasurer of the Children's Aid Poci- 
etv the proceeds of a "show" held hy 
him and four other plavmates. Laurier 
Tavlor. Lormer Hav, Allison Murrav 
and Donaldson Fisher. The admission 
fee was one cent, lemonade, not the 
“red" variety was sold, and the boya 
had a "circus" all to themselves, 
none of the little fellows are nine years 
old the idea of donating the change to 
a charitable cause Is worthy of mention.

While Canada and the United Ptates 
are receiving great masses of Immigrants 
from Europe, there is a great move
ment in Russia itself, not however, 
westward, but eastward. From Euro-

One of the signs of a m jsionary re 
vival is the action of 1.074 Presbyterian 
business men in the United States who, 
after

dom upon laymen, voted to call upon 
the churches of their usnomination for 
6,000 more missionaries and for $6,000,- 
000 a year for the work.

three days spent in serious con
ation of the claims of the King- pcan Russia there is flowing a mighty 

Hde of emigration into Asiatic Russia. Aa
Fmm January 1 to Mav IS of this year 
283.665

♦hese will settle esst of Lake Baikal. 
The one track railway is sorelv taxed to 
handle the crowds: and the surveyors 
cannot, measure nut the lands half fast 
enourh for the *ettlers. 
movement, if it continues, will heln to 
solve the land problem in European 
Russia, and Incidentally will provide a 
new and powerful factor in the settle
ment of the Manchurian question.

persons passed through one town 
border of Piheria. and most of

Not long ago a distinguished lavman 
was pleading that the new minister 
should have at least a fair chance to 
win his way: and he made the state
ment that two men and one woman 
could make It impossible for anv pastor 
to succeed in a congregation. Tt seems 
like a startling statement, and vet. there 
is such an amount of truth hack of it 
as to make it worth considering. There 
are few people who deliberately aim to 
destroy a minister’s influence: vet there 
are some who do It just as effectually 
as if they really meant to do It. Tf a 
minister falls, it is not irrelevant to 
a«k. "Why did he failf" and sometimes 
at least the answer will be, "We helped 
to make him fail."

The death is announced of Francis 
Murphy, "Apostle of Temperance," at 
his home in Los Angeles. Cal. He was
an eloquent and magnetic speaker, and 
a man of magnificent appearance. The 
greatest men in the country were his 
firm friends, and he aided hundreds of 
reformed men—men who had been in 
the gutter—to become good and respect
able citizens, and the heads of happy 
households.

This vast

Re action is said to have set in 
throughout Wales, and in the opinion 
of many who are intimate with the facts 
of the case, the pos 
affairs In W»1es Is "at the present time 
critical." This Is not to he wondered 
at. remarks the Canadian Baptist, nor 
does it necessarily discredit the genuine 
character of the Welsh Revival. The 
experience of re action Is almost Invar 
lnblv encountered where religious emn 
flops have been excited, and there is 
generally some chaff garnered with the 
wheat. After the Welsh Revival. a« in 
the case of any revival, there has been 
great need for earnest, watchcare and 
guidance respecting the hundreds of 
converts whose faith was more emotion
al than intelligent, and who. therefore, 
were In need of helpful leading and in
struction.

The Japanese troops have recently 
captured the stronghold of the savage 
territory of Formosa. The country haa 
never been occupied by a civilized 
population, and contains great wealth 
in camphor forests. Formosa, under 
Chinese rule, was a land of robbers and 
savages. The Japanese had a difficult 
task to reduce it to order, and have 
gradually brought the island under or
derly government, to the great advan 
tage of the native population, 
now believed that the resistance of the 
savages is broken.

German newspapers see in the en 
tanglement of 
to which the 
tiona are parties an attempt "to build 
a wall of paper around Germany which 
may eventually give place to a wall of 
iron." It is altogether likely that these 
treaties are partly the result of the Kai 
aer’s aggressiveness in the Morocco af 
fair. It is not improbable that Italy 
and even Austria may think it wise to 
become partners in the new Mediter 
ranean arrangement, a course which 
would break up the Triple Alliance and 
leave Germany absolutely alone.

ition of religious

After hearing the report that the over
ture on Church Federation had been 
carried In the preshvterles hv a vote of 
950 yeas to 89 nays, the United Preshv- 
terian General As=emhlv RT.S.A.! formal 
ly declared that the "Articles of Agree- 
nent” for the Federation of the Re 
formed churches ii.n America holdimg 
the Presbyterian system, had been an 
proved. A proposal to consolidate the 
Board of Rome Missions. Church Ex
tension and Freedmen's Missions was 
referred to a committee to report next 

A committee was appointed to

It is

reements and alliances 
ropean and Asiatic na-

ag
Mu

co operate with other committees in ar 
ranging for the celebration of the four 
hundredth anniversary of the birth of 
John Calvin, and was instructed to pirn 
for a Calvin memorial service in con 
nect.ion with the General Assembly of 
1909. The assembly prescribed that per
sons desiring to do general evangelistic 
work In the church must secure certifl 
oatea of fitness from their presbyteries, 
and that congregations employ as 
special evangelists only those who have 
such certificates or the endorsement of 
some recognized ecclesiastical body. All 
committees having to do with the use 
of the Psalms in worship were oo 
dated into a Permanent Committee on 
Psalmody. Action upon the scheme for 
the proposed National Interohurch Tero 
pearance Council was postponed for an
other year. Although no progress was 
noted in the movement for union with 
file Associate Reformed Synod of the 
South, tiie oomniittee on the subject 
was continued

The excitement caused bv Mr. R. J. 
Campbell and his "New Theory." has 
somewhat subsided in England, hut the 

The newspapers stilleffect, remains, 
treat Mr. Campbell with some deference, 
hut he has ceased to be a power in the 
Free Churche*. At the annual meet
ing of the Federation he was person
ally treated with respect, but his doc
trine was sung down with the hymn. 
"When I survey the wondrous cross." 
The Federation removed his name from 
the management committee; and since 
then every engagement he had with 
local Free Church Councils has been 
cancelled by their committees, 
has not been done through any spirit 
of personal hostility: hut it simply re 
presents the church’s instinctive feel 
ing that the gospel Mr. Campbell 
preaches is not the gospel that can save 
the world. His teaching is not con 
demned because it is new, but rather 

because it does not commend itself to 
the mind of the church as true.

The commission to report on the 
Georgian Bay Canal scheme has nearly 
completed ita labors, and the papers are 
publishing figures. The project ia to 
connect Georgian Ba/ with the 8t. 
Lawrence River by a twenty one foot 
waterway. The plan seems to be a 
feasible one, but the cost will run, It is 
estimated, over $100,000,000. If this 
great project is pushed to a successful 
conclusion, it will shorten the distance 
by water from Fort William to Montreal 
by about 400 miles, and reduce the cost 
of carrying grain from the west to 
tide w ater by about three and one half 
cents a bushel.

This

1
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Matthew may have seen people healed, 
may have been present when life and 
virtue went forth from the Saviour. He 
may have sat on the grass to hear the 
Sermon on the Mount. What the fig 
tree had been to Nathaniel, the custom 
house was to Matthew. There, Messi
anic longings took shape; there, the 
publican's soul passed

From Despair to Mope.

MATTHEW THE PUBLICAN. How fearless, then, was Christ's ac 
before the custom- 

He said to the 
Follow Me." In

tion, when, pausing 
house in Capernaum, 
despised collector: " 
descending to the floor of the pit where 
Matthew lay, He trampled under foot 
the strongest prejudice, the fiercest 
patriotism of His countrymen. He ar
rayed against Himself synagogue and 
temple, priest and scribe, zealot and 
patriot.

To speak to such a man, to forget his 
past, to open for his life a door of hope, 
to receive him as a learner, to admit 
him into the sacred enclosure of friend
ship, was amazing beyond expression. 
What order of school must, this he that 
enrols such disciples f What kingdom 
is this which

By Rev. James Stirling, Strichen, N.B.
When we Jay that Matthew the Publi 

can became a Christian and an apostle, 
we excite no surprise. And yet Mat 
thew's countrymen could not contem
plate his call without amazement un 
speak able, such as we should feel if a 
ticket of leave man were called to the 
foremost pulpit of our church, or if an 
inmate of Newgate were created Arch
bishop of Canterbury. We cannot con 
ceive the moral and social abyss from 
which Matthew was drawn until we 
have formed a clear conception of the 
office which he held.

publicans were capitalists to 
singly or in joint-stock com 

panics, the Roman Senate let the col 
looting of customs, and who undertook 

a fixed sum into the treasury.

ed publt-
canus, from which our word publican 
is derived. But those capitalists neither 
visited the provinces nor collected the 
customs in person. Thev sat in the 
bureau at home, as the directors of the 
East India Company sat in London 
while their servants fleeced the Hindus 
and created empire. It was the agents, 
the underlings of these men, who con 
stituted the publicans of Palestine. 
These latter were the collectors of eus 
toms, who examined each bale of goods, 
assessed the value, wrote out a ticket, 
and enforced payment.

No Jew with the faintest spark of 
patriotism, or even self respect, would 
accept the office. The custom house 
was obliged to draw its clerks and of 
ficials from the outlaws and renegades 
of society. -J 
cans collected

Pierced the Jewish Soul.

from exile to the Kingdom of God.
Often as the Divine Man passed 

through Capernaum with five or six 
disciples, Matthew's heart must have 
yearned for a fellowship so blessed. But 

hitherto been sum 
moned by Christ wore from the freeher 
ways of life, and, although in humble 
lot, no partition wall shut them 
from the commonwealth of Israel. On 
the other hand, the publican was a so 
cial outcast, and it must have seemed 
to him as likely that he should wear 
imperial purple as that he should oc 
cupy a place among the disciples of the 
Messiah. When Jesus called him, the 
call awakened surprise, but carried no 
compulsion. It was the word of eman 
cipation and permission. "Shall I, a 
publican, follow Theef Shall I, who 
am shunned and scorned by religion 
itself, follow Theef" "Follow Me," 
says Jesus; and, like a ship gliding 
from the stocks into the deep, without 
hitch or strain, the publican enters the 
visible Kingdom of God.

The Redeemer's call enabled Matthew 
to break away from hia past. Uplift 
ing him from his excommunication, it 
assured his orphan soul that one hu 
man heart loved him—one voice wel
comed, while all others repelled. He 
was called by the Holy One—called to 
company with the Saviour from sin; 
translated from flesh to spirit, from old

Matthew's cha; 
fortune is one o
in human history. In the morning a 
scorned Roman official, in the evening 
a member o4 the company of the Apos 
ties. The heavenly call drew Matthew 
within the circle of great acts. The way 
between Tiberias and the Cross con 
tains more great deads than all the reet 
of the world's history. Following 
Christ meant living in a world where 
the new creation was in process.

Passing from the receipt of custom to 
the side of the Saviour, Matthew en 
tered the sphere of the greatest truths 
inherited by man.
students fortunate who have a renown
ed master, who could look Into the face 
of Socrates, Luther, or Arnold. Of all 
men those are most to be envied who 
listen to the words of a great prophet 
or of some profound or burning mind. 
Matthew heard the words on whlch| 
faith has fed for nineteen centuries. 
He saw the abiding manna fall fresh 
from heaven. He learned the meaning 
of sin and life, of love and God. The 
follower of Christ was brought into con 
tact with the freshest, strongest, holiest 

The air around was quick with 
Divine contagion—a tone of green pa» 
tares and quiet waters.

Matthew had been known as Levi. 
Mark and Luke recognize him by that 
name alone. But that name he blots 
out with tears. To him it is the name 
of the dead. The new man Matthew 
buries the only man Levi. Only those 
who have been much forgiven can

the men who had
The

Opens Its Oatee to the Outlaw
and the apostate! But to call Matthew 
to permanent fellowship, to appoint 
him a pillar in the house of God, to 
make him a light-bearer for all ages— 
this snrelv cannot be. Christ's answer 
to this smouldering rage was, "Follow 
Me."

And Matthew responded as the note 
comes forth when the kev is pressed. 
He left all. rose up, and followed Him. 
How can we account for his prepared 
ness! Had he met and known Christ 
before! Or did the summer of grace 
first dawn on him that day!

Here Matthew first emerges into clear 
light, hut his spiritual history dates 
further back. The call was not from 
death to life. It was from the disciple 
way to the suffering and the glory of 
the apostolic office. When the trumpet 
of John broke the slumbers of hia coun 
try, calling the nation into the desert, 
a rough, rugged company—distinct, even 
in that hour of excitement, from the 
people as oil from water—came to the 
young prophet's side: "There 
publicans to be baptized, and 
Him, 'Master, what shall 
Even these detested vultures of the toll
house, whose repentance the Rabbis re 
girded impossible, had descried the 
bush burning in the wilderness, and 
had come out to see.

We can hardly doubt that Matthew 
and Zacchaeus were in thia motley 
company, 
closed, the 
to see if there was any baptism of re 
pentance for them. Excluded from 
synagogue and temple, they might be 
accepted by this highland prophet. They 
saw John trample upon prejudice and 
distinction. His baptism reduced the 
entire nation to the same dark level of 
guilt. The publicans were baptized, 
they were admitted into the porch of 
repentance and hope. For these out 
casts, John had no stern word. He knew 
that the yearnings 
the desert were si 
we do!" they inquired; and he said 
unto them: "Exact no more than that 
which is appointed you." They return 
ed to their homes with John’s words 
ringing in their ears. They returned as 
penitents to reform the custom house.

Matthew's city was Capernaum, near 
to the city of Andrew and Peter. His 
office these two disciples might have 
passed every day. He was near the 
glowing centre of the new life and the 
new aspirations. Christ and the King 
dom of Heaven had come into Caper 
naum. Galilee was breaking forth into 
the long promised spring. Cana had had 
its marriage feast and its vintage of 
miracle. Peter's home had been the 
scene of healing wonder. The cen
turion’s servant had experienced the 
Divine Physician’s power. None of 
these miraolea could have been un 
known to Matthew. Miracle and woe 
der were abroad on the Galilean air

to I1'.'’ 
- tn y was the publicum, 

aid into it was calle
The

The tax which the publi 
I was the Roman iron that

But what the publicans found odious 
they left loathsome. Thev lay in wait 
to over reach : they changed traders with 
smuggling that they i 
money; they ground 
nation that had excommunicated them. 
Drawn from the dregs of society; separ 
ated from all humanizing influences as 
if they were a colony of lepers; en 
trenched in their lair of sullen defiance: 
regarded by their countrymen as trait 
ore, apostates, and tools of the op; 
sor; shunned as the wolves and bears 
of society—there was for them no path 
leading upward from, their sink of de 
gradation. Over the door of the custom 
house might have been inscribed—

All hope abandon ye who enter here!
Classed by the Rabbis with thieves 

and murderers, the publicans could 
neither sit in judgment nor give evt 
dence. Their contribution was spurn
ed from the alms box of the syn 
and the treasury of the temple. The 
scorn and byword of a nation, "scribes 
and people hated them as priests and 
peasants in Ireland have hated a Ro 
man Catholic who took service in col 
lecting tithe.' or evicting tenants."

It was to the second detested class— 
the agents and underlings of the capi 
talists—that Matthew belonged. Upon 
the custom-house where he sat beat the 
burning resentment of the people. From 
that custom-house he might look to 
ward men, as the sick in quarantine 
look through the port holes of their 
ship to the green slopes of the forbid
den shore. He might wistfully gaze on 
his fellow men, as the leper in his iso 
lated lair gazed on the distant forms 
of health and mirth. The religion of 
his country could not descend to his 
level, and he, with the millstone of 
opprobrium around hia neck, could not 
ascend to its austere eminence. Every 
door in Israel was closed against him.

of experience and 
j most remarkable

nge < 
if the

might extort hush 
! the face of the

r

When the customhouse 
collectors would steal forth

We account those

which led them to 
ncere. "What shall

life.

Interpret the Great Forgiver.
It was a publican redeemed who first 

saw the Infinite room for sinners in the 
heart of Jesus Christ. It waa Matthew 
who first with glorious daring assumed 
the universality of the Redeemer's sym 
palhy and power, who first aaw the ap- li
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EXCEPTION TAKEN TO OUR RE

MARKS ON UNION.
THE TRUTH WILL MAKE YOU 

FREE.
proachablene s of Christ, and fi" 
brought to his Lord an entire trit»e of 
publicans, with unwavering 
in their reception.

The Saviour’s calling conferred on 
Matthew the feelings and yearnings ot 
a saviour. The customhouse he had 
left behind, but not the publicans. His 
enlarged heart embraced them in its 
compassion. He knew their longings, 
and he knew their sin. They had lieen 
his comrades, now they were his kins
men. And he brought them to Jesus.

On the threshold of the blessed life 
he made a great feast. He transformed 
his house into a sanctuary, into a tryst 
ing place between the sick and the 
Healer. By hie banquet he hade fare 
well to the world, and hailed the life

That faith so ,u 
should have invited 
can banquet, that it should have put 
Him to the proof by bringing to His 
feet a crowd of excommunicated peni
tents, is one of the wonders of these 
early annals.

The conception of the feast was bold 
ly original, springing as it did from the 
heart of a man who had seen John 
wrapped in camel's hair and worn with 
fasting. The feast was spread a an 
hour when the desert was still rever
berating with John’s thunder. It was 
Matthew over against Malachi. ft was 
the symbol of that great banquet 
Matthew was to spread in the first 
pel, under the crags of Sinai, upon 
tables of the fulfilled law.

Matthew’s invitation to Christ was a 
prayer; his invitation to the publiqan 
guests was no less a prayer. He solved 

blem of the Modem

confidence
"Promising them liberty, while they 

themselves are bond servants of oorrup 
tion." 1 read today that, of twenty young 
girls recently admitted to a Carmelite 
convent in England, it is said nineteen 
had been Protestants. In view of such 
incidents how should Bible Christians 
regard the almost absolute silence of 
their pastors and teachers on such sub 
jects as mark the difference between 
the teachings of the Bible and the dog
mas of Rome? How is it that while in 
Italy, France, Spain, Mexico, South Am

with

Editor Dominion Presbyterian: Will 
you allow a word or two of comment 
upon the two following sentences in 
your editorial remarks in the issue for 
June 19th: (J> "That the Union between 
the Presbyterians, Methodists and Con 
gregationalists will he effected within 
a few years no longer admits of doubt"; 
<2i "From this time on, the question 
will lie that of effecting the Union in 
the manner best calculated to serve the 
religious n^eds of the (ireater Canada 
now emerging into prominent place 
among the nations of the world." Did 
the discus ion in the late Assembly war 
rant this conclusion? 
the champions of Union will claim that 
it did. One thing is clear, that the vol 
ume of opposition to Union is increas
ing in strength in each succeeding As
sembly. When the question was first 
launched in 1904, T think only four 
voices were heard in deprecation of the 
movement. In 1905, when the first re 
port was brought in, the Assembly did 
not even divide upon the subject. In 
1906. the first 
against to 179 for, the corresponding 
test vote in 1907 showed 60 against to 
124 for. The final vote cannot be taken 
into nun h account, in either year, as 
showing the trend of opinion, but even 
such an indication as it afforded 
be interpre ted a« pointing to a differ 
ent conclusion from that you have 
drawn: 156 for the motion to adopt the 
report in 1906, with 8 against; while 
the vote at the late Assembly was only 
137 for to 11 against. But the speeches 
delivered against Union at Montreal, 
were more than the figures showed to 
those who can read the signs, that Un 
ion cannot be fairly counted as within

erica, and elsew here, the people are 
enitig or casting off the chains 
which they have been bound, in Prole* 
taut countries! so many are mis
led by the allurements of a 
false liberty! 
cessary to tell the young what lias been 
revealed by Maria Monk, Pastor ('ll ini 
quy, and even by Father Crowley, In or 
der to guard them from like evil. God’s 
pure word, fully taught, will be a light, 
to their path, guiding them in the right 
way, and leading them from the «lark 
ness of the confessional and the con 
vent, to the freedom of heavenly light. 
But if the shepherds slumber in care 
less security, or in a false tolerance, and 
the lambs of the flock are snatched away 
by wolves in sheep’s clothing, think yo 
the Master will not require it, and tliut 
either our church or our land shall fail 
to reap the fruits of such folly!

Let me add a paragraph from Cliini 
Priest, the Woman and the

do not think
ung as Matthew's 

Christ to a publi It is out ne

test vote showed 22

which

the

quy’s "The 
Confessional," which is timely, and also 

prophetic, for itChurch; he
drew «he Saviour down among breaking 
hearts, and he drew those breaking 
hearts into contact with Him whom to 
touch is to be whole.—The Christian.

appears almost 
written in 1874:

The French nation had been formed 
by God to be a race of giants. They 
were chivalrous knd brave; they had 
bright, intellects, stout hearts, strong 
firms, and a mighty sword. But its the 
hardest granite rock yields ami breaks 
under the drop of water which Inces
santly falls upon it, so tlmt great na
tion had to break and to fall into pieces 
under, not the drop, but the rivers of 
impure waters which, for .centuries, have 
incessantly flowed upon it from the 
Confessional. "Righteous near exnlteth

sight. They are very sanguine indeed, 
who knowing the temper of Presbyter 
ians, can bring themselves to lielieve 
that any such onp 
develojted is likely 
a few years. Nothing like the same vol 
ume of opposition to Union with the 

Presbyterian 
ited in the Free Church of Scotland in 
the early sixties of last century, and 
yet it was sufficient to compel the Free 
Church to drop the negotiations for a 
whole generation. If this was the case, 
when the points of difference lietween 
the two negotiating bodies were few and 
small, is it reasonably to he supposed 
that, with the huge 
theological, historical and practical, be
tween the three bodies conferring in 
Canada, the grounds of opposition to 
Union will lie more easily bridged over! 
Your way of looking at the question is 
just what the opponents of Union have 
been pointing out as likely to result 
from the policy of drift advocated by 
the friends of Union, namely, taking 

that the Presbyterian 
church rents Union, because a commit
tee of Assembly has been finding much 
in common between the churches, and 
has not been specially indsting upon 
the Presbyterian view of things. The 
Union committee do not want our church 
yet to express its mind on the question 
of Union, yea or nay, although they 
have !>een criticized and challenged for 
not doing so; but yet have you not, 
Mr. Editor, ventured to give the ans 
wer without waiting to have the church 
constitutionally consulted!

BRUCE PRESBYTERY.
Presbytery met at Paisley, July 2. al 

10.30 a.m. Rev. John McKinnon, of 
Pinkerton, was appointed moderator for 
the ensuing six months. A very heart* 
call from North Bruce and St. Andrew's 
In favor of Rev. E. H. Saw 
taiiuyl, and ordered to be 
the Presbytery of Huron. Provisional 
arrangements for the induction of Mi 
Sawers were made should the call lie

position as has been 
to lie overcome in

United Church was exhih
ers, was bus 
forwarded to

but sin is a reproach to any 
In the sudden change* and

a nation, 
pecple."
n-voliitious of these latter days, Franco 
also is sharing; and the Church of Rome 
has received a blow there which, though 
perhaps only temporary In its character, 
wili help to awaken the people to the 
c irruption and fraud if the priesthood."

Let us pray God that He send not our 
people "a working of error, that they 
should believe a lie."

accepted. The treasurer’s report was 
presented by the clerk, which showed 
that all expenses had been met end that 
a balance remained in the treas 
communication from Rev. Mr. 
son with reaped to the keeping of his 
torieal records of the congregation in 
the Presbytery was read, hut in the ati 
eenoe of Mr. Atkinson was laid on the 
table till next regular mcetiing. Dr 
McLennan, Messrs. Thynne ami M 
fy were appointed according to résolu 
tion of the General Assembly, 
mit tee to correspond with the 
bly’s committee anent some l 
the present method of settli 
cies. Rev. John McKinnon was appoint 
ed to address the Preabvterial meeting 
of the W. F. M. S. at Walkerton in 
September. Several parties from At. 
Paul’s church, Glsmis, presented r. 
series of questions respecting the action 
of the congregation in dismissing eer 
tain of the managing board and the 
election of others, 
pointed out the unoonsMutionality 
the procedure which appeared to satisfy 
the parties concerned. The next regul 
ar meeting will lie held at Paisley on 
the third day of September next at 10.

Atkin lines of cleavage,

ULSTER PAT.

NATIONAL GREATNESS.

revision of
Beneath all the apparent success ami 

glory of the kingdom of 
tect the elements of weakness and dis 
integration, because the nation was mak 
ing the moral dictates involved in the 
service of Jehovah subordinate to its 
desire for wealth anil luxury ami the 
pride of dominion. Rudyard Kipling 
put the great lesson from this history 
of Israel, and the great warning from 
it to our own and every other nation, in 
a single stanza:
"If drunk with the sight of power, we

Wild tongues that have not thee in

Such boasting as the Gentiles, use,
Or lesser breeds without the law— 

tard God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget."

for granted Solomon we de
ng vacan

The Presbyter5
ONLOOKER.

Have you ever stopped to think that 
ihe must necessary thing in this world 
was Christ’s resurrection! 
not be hidden of death. You can drop 
anytlipig else out of human history ex 
cept the resurrection of Christ.—Robert 
E Speer.

It is better to cling to a battered spar 
than to have no spar at all.

A good man may fall but he will rise 
again The Christ that is in him will 
lie his helper.

He could

The touih is not a blind alley, it is a 
thoroughfare. It closes in the twilight, 
to open in the dawn.for every doubtingThe sure way 

Thomas to have his diltieulties removed 
is to come in close touch with the risen Wherever need is there is the Mace 

donian cry.Christ.

I
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YO iNG 
PEOPLE

SUNDAY , 
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

GREAT THINGS.say that if your ass falls into a pit on 
the Sabbath, you may pull him out!" 
"Yes," came the shrewd reply, "but if 
the ass had the habit of falling into the 
same pit every Sabbath, I should either 
HU up the pit, or sell the ass." There 
are works of mercy and occasional ones 
of necessity, by doing which we may 
glorify God and honor the Sabbath; but 
we must l»e careful not to become so 
elastic in our judgment as to make a 
convenience a necessity. We must guard 
the Sabbath rest with jealous care. Bet 
ter to part with some of our profits, than 
to rob God of His dues. Better to "fill 
the pit or i 
day which 
simply cannot afford to lose the blessings 
of a well spent Sabbath, blessings for 
body, soul and spirit, f«>» time and for 
eternity.

Six days shall thou labor, v. 9. To 
work is as much a command of God as 
to rest. Wholesome industry Is as much 
a necessity of life as wholesome sleep. 
A ship that has headway steers easily; 
but if it lies drifting in the tide, it 
cannot be steered at all; first the stern 
is on, then the bow, then the broad 
side. A lazy man drifts round and 
round, until at last he lands on some 
mud bank or sand shoal. The "fowls 
of the air," while they do not worry, 
cease not to work. The bird does not 
sit on its nest and have its grain 
brought up to its bill. No; it goes and 
gets it. God has provided it in the 
world’s great granary, but the bird must 
use its wings to find it. The religion 
that lets a man rest on seven days in 
the week is as poor as the religion that 
lets him rest on none.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
DUTIES TOWARD GOO.* Jehovah is a wonder-working God. 

Many times the children of Israel had 
occasion to admire His works and won 
der at the majesty of His doings. Even 
their enemies, looking on with - jeal
ous eye, were compelled to say, "The 
Lord hath done great things for them."

All the works of the Lord are great. 
The smallest créai tire of His hand—the 
tiny insect, the grain of sand, the blade 
of grass, the infinitesimal creature that 
hides m a drop of water, all are won
derful. The scientist, who studies these 
things under a microscope, understands 
this letter than we. Looking through 
a microscope at a speck of sand picked 
up from the pavement, one l amazed 
at the rainbow colors with which it 
grows and the mathematical figures it 
displays.

The poet also sees beauty and glory 
in common things which we who are 
not. favored with the poetic sense cannot 
see. We read with delight the poems 
of Robert Bums on the mouse and the 
daisy. Ah me. who but a poet, with al
most supernatural insight could find so 
much that is marvellous in such little 
things! But the poet could not see all 
nor tell all. After all the revelations 
of the scientist with his microscope the 
half has not been told.

All little things are great. The eye is 
great. The hand is great. The ear Is 
great. The power of speech is great. 
Only a wonder working God could de
sign and create these things.

Turn to the things which we call 
large, and how shall we find language 
to express our wonder The great moun 
tains, snow-capped and sun crowned, 
fill us with awe. Men cross the ocean 
to see Mont Blanc, the Jungfrau, ar.d 
the Matterhorn, and are well paid for 
their trouble. We gaze with rapture on 
Niagara. The great ocean is a ceaseless 
wonder. We can see other worlds also, 
although, as yet. we do not know much 
about them. XVe are told that it re 
quires many thousand years for a ray of 
light to travel from one of these dis
tant orbs to the earth. When we turn 
our eyes to the sky on a clear night we 
are dumb with silence. It was Carlyle 
who exclaimed. "Man, It is just dread 
ful," one night when a companion call
ed his attention to the majesty and 
splendor of the star lit sky. "Great and 
marvellous are thy works, O Lord God 
of Hosts. Heaven and earth are full of 
Thy glory."

There are greater wonders still. These 
material things challenge our admira 
tion and exjjitc our wonder, but within 
the mind itself there are spiritual things 
far more wonderful 
memory, the power of thought, the pow
er of imagination, the power of love, are 
some of the great things which the Lord 
hath made.

Another great thing Is salvation. It 
was a great thing when the Lord deliver 

Israel from Egypt. It was a great, 
thing to bring back the people of Jacob 
from captivity in Babylon. But all the 
wonderful providential deliverances are 
not confined to the Hebrews.

But it was a greater thing when God 
sent His own Son to die on Calvary for 
the sins of the whole world, 
ever believeth in Him shall not perish 
but have everlasting life." "Being made 
free from am, and become servants of 
God, ye have your fruit unto holiness 
and the end everlasting life."

It in a great thing to save a prodigal 
from his evil habits, his low vices, his 
vile haunts and his base passions, to

By Rev. P. M. Macdonald, M.A.

I am the Lord thy God, v. 2. The Bas 
thousandkatchewan flows through a 

miles of prairie, every mile of which 
threatens to drink it dry. But the 
mighty river flows on and on with un- 
diminished volume. It is being con
stantly led by the eternal snows of the 
Rockies. In these it has an inexhaust
ible supply. The Ixird of heaven says 
to each believing soul, "I am thy God," 
and this just means that the Fountain 
of infinite power and love Is ever open 
to the believer. So long as he draws 

this Source, he cannot faint or

sell the ass" than to lose that 
God has hallowed. We

upon
fail, however hard his march or fierce 
his fight.

No other gods, v. 3. To pull a prince 
from his throne and to set up some 
miserable scullion in his stead and to 
render him the love and homage due 
to the rightful sovereign, is a far 
heinous offence than a mere violation 
of one of the laws of the realm. It is 
the crime of treason; if permitted, it 
would shake the very foundation of so 
ciety. To enthrone another god in our 
hearts than our rightful Lord, is to be 
guilty of the most dangerous offence 
against heaven. It is the worst sin, be
cause it breaks the greatest command
ment, which is, "Thou shall love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind.” Matt. 22 : 37. Yet this is what 
every worldling doe.i, when he gives a 
higher place in his thought to gold, 
pleasure and honor, than he does to God.

Visiting the iniquity, .unto the third 
and fourth generation, .shewing mercy 
unto thousands, vs. 5,6. The literal truth 
of this divine announcement can lie 
vividly seen in modern times in a com
parison between the descendants of the 
Jukes family, and those of the renowned 
theologian and evangelist Jonathan Ed 
wards. The Jukes’ were descended from 
an abandoned woman, who came to Am
erica, and in less than a century they 

Of these, 
murderers, three hundred 

one hundred and

Good works, of faith the fruit, 
Should ripen year by year.

Of health and soundness at the root 
An evidence sincere.

Dear Saviour, grant thy blessing free, 
And make our faith no barren tree.

—Lydia H. Sigourney.

"ROCK OF AGES, CLEFT FOR ME.” I

There is no greater hymn, perhaps, 
in the language; .iiere Ls none more 
universally familiar. It has lieen the 
comfort of thousands in their last hour; 
when years ago a shin sunk in the Bay 
of Biscay, a man who was saved was 
asked what the pas>engers were doing. 
He said that the last he heard was 
"Rock of Ages," sung by all who could 
sing. In multitudes of cases, in joy 
and in sorrow, in times of danger and 
amid scenes of peace. it has been the 
language of the heart 

And yet, familiar as it is, and precious 
as it is, possibly there mav be those 
to whom it is not quite clear what Top- 
lady meant by the figure in the first two 
lines of the hvmn. In Isa. 26:4 is the 
expression, "everlasting strength," but 
the marginal reading is "rock of ages." 
It is probable that the real meaning 
has been brought out with beautiful 
clearness since reading of the circum 
stances under which the lines were 
written. There is. not far from the 
place where Topladv used to serve as 
curate in charge, a great rock rising up 
by the side of the road. In the midst, 
as It. were betw-een two massive towers, 
is a deep cleft. One day, in passing, 
he was driven into the shelter of this 
cleft to escape the fury of a thunder
storm. and ft was while waiting there, 
it is said, that he composed his great 
hymn. —Selected.

numbered twelve hundred.
seven were
and ten, paupers, 
thirty, convicted criminals, four hund
red drunkards and debauchees, while 
only about twenty learned a trade. Of 
the descendants of Jonathan Edwards 

three hundred were college gradu

f

utes, fourteen college presidents, 
hundred college professors, more than 
one hundred lawyers, thirty judges, 
sixty physicians, and one hundred min
isters or missionaries.

The name of the Lord thy God in 
vain, v. 7. To check the useless and 
senseless habit of profanity, an anti 
swearing league was started a year or 
two ago. The means that it used were 
a word, a card, a postal notice, even a 
look, calling attention to the vulgarity 
as well as the wickedness of profanity. 
Whether members of such a league or 
not, let us all use these simple means 
to remove a vice so common, so unpro
fitable. so meaningless and so offensive 
to God, a vice as stupid as it is sinful.

Remember the Sabbath day, v. 8. A 
Christian man was urged by his em
ployer to work on Sabbath, and this ar
gument was used, "Does not your Bible

The power of

•d

"Whoso

*S. S. Lesson II., July 14, 1907—Exo
dus 20:1-11. Commit to memory vs. 1 11. 
Read Exodus 19:1 to 20:11. Golden 
Text^Thou shall love the Lord thy God 
with all thine heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy might.—Deuter
onomy 6:6.

Woman in sorrow adoreth her Lord, 
Laden with spice and devotion’e per

fume.
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8PARK8 FROM OTHER ANVILS. FIRST FOUR COMMANDMENTS.*him on his feet and make n good 

man of him. But it is a greater tiling 
to ; ave a child who has never wandered 
inh, the dark and degrading ways of 
sin. In either case it is a great saiva 
tion, and to whichever class we lielong 
we may sing “The Lord hath done great 
things fi

The Lord is our keeper. It is a great 
thing to keep a soul from falling. When 
a Christian stumbles and brings dis 
grace on the church and on his family, 
men make a great ado. But the won 
der i that so few stumble. When we 
consider the frailty of human nature and 
the power of evil it is a miracle f grace 
that anyone walks uprightly with un 
faltering tread to the end. With 
this is impossible.

It is a great tiling for (bid to hear 
But lie does it

United Presbyterian: There are those 
who stammer in their speech, and there 
are those who stammer in their integ 
rity. And we have seen those who stut
ter in their Christian charity and honor 
able dealings with their fellowmen who 
had but words of pity for him who 
blundered in his speech. The one is 
a misfortune, the oilier is a vice. Bet 
ter the man who stammers before men 
than he who stammers before God.

Central Presbyterian: The great evil of 
our humanity is sin. The sense of sin 
is universal, and so also is man's l>e 
lief in the holiness and justice of God. 
In all ages man ha- longed after and 
sought to devise some means of pro 
pitiuting the Deity. The Christian dex
trine of the Cross, the atonement made 
by tlie incarnate Savions, satisfies these 
cravings of mankind; and wherever the 
story of the Cross has lieen told sacri
fices have cea>ed. It recognizes sin 
and its exceeding sinfulness; it declires 
the need of atonement, and it prnclai ns 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ

Since human nature does not change 
greatly, the commandments apply to us 
in general very much as they applied 
to the persons of former times, and yet 
there may he new surroundings that 
modify the ways of obeying them. 
While their principles are unchanged.
the presence of the telephones, tele
graphs and other appliances of the day, 
and the characteristics of our intense
and absorbing social life, may give oc 
casion for the application of those priu 
ci pies to new relations and duties.

The icmlt-ucv t<> merge the Deity in 
his universe, or to materialize our ideas 
of spiritual truths renders it important 
for us to remember the first command 
ment as presenting 
snual being, and 
spiritual worship, 
mandment also teaches us ‘hat we are 
to keep our religious life distinct from 
mir use of the material universe for 
personal or social ends, even though we 
may in a measure worship God accept 
ably in our w-orldly activity, 
to remember also that God demand* 
hearty service because from Me very 
nature as loving and holy h . in not 
look with allowance upon a divided 
homage, being jealous and ready to 
punish those that hate him, while show 
ing love toward those that love and obey

We should apply the third command 
meut to all our use of the name of God 
and «if sacred things. In these days 
of realistic literature we should under 
staml that 
because it 
good writing, or is quoted to point a 
jest, or t« portray a character in all its 
vileness. It ia necessary also to mag 
nify the sac-redness ot an oath in con 
nection with testimony, and the im 
portance of strict truthfulness in all our 
utterances.

Th'* fourth commandment requires 
special emphasis in these days of Sun 
day excursions, games, newspapers and 

rious kinds,

If man nee's one «lay in seven for rest 
from toil, then we should lie careful 
not to exact from others unnecessary 
labor in ministering to our enjoyment, 
or to exert ourselves needlessly in world 
!y employments. And if God has given 
us one «lay in seven for special atten 
tion to spiritual activity, then we should 
gladly improve these opportunities from 
love for God and his service, rather than 
from a constraint that is considered irk

Christ's

Ru1 the Lord is our
God to us as a per 
requiring from us 
The second comami answer prayer, 

every day. The voice of the feeblest 
and Hissaint, enters into ills ears, 

mighty hand is out stretched 
time of need.

Then let us rejoice and sing. Our God 
has done great things for us:

to hcl|i in

We need

When all Thy mercies. 0 my God,
M rising soul surveys,

Transported with the view I'm lost 
In wonder, love and praise.

—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

Cumlierland Presbyterian : Christ is 
Master; wê are His servants. In one 
•ense He does not call us servants, but 
in another we are. Paul loved to call 
himself "a bond slave of Jesus Christ." 
Christ's commands are to lie “obeyed,'' 
and “if we call Him Lord, Lord, and 
do not the things which He says,’’ what 
kind of servant* are we If He w ill not 
own us as His servants unless we fol
low Ills oommaiids. The New Testa 
ment everywhere exalts service as a 
badge of disciplineship. To call Christ 
Ma ter is to step into His service and 
Jo our best to advance His Kingdom.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Ross, D.D.

image- Man was early Impressed with 
maify strange things in nature, and felt 
awe in their presence. He began to 
think there was a living spirit behind 
these ajqiearaiioes, and then he formed 
images of these local deities 
shipped
views if image worship, which probably 
repre ent the different stages through 
which the devotional use of images al 
way-- pas.-.e-i namely, the philosophical, 
the i nage is an aid to devotion; the 
mystical, »onie deity is present on or 
with the image; and the literal, the ma 
teriul Image is the deity. The wisdom 
of tlie Second Commandment is seuil 
from the history of the Mohammedans, 
who, although vehement opponents of 
idols in theory, are really idolaters in 
practice. Every will age and hilltop has 
n saint's tomb where the frithful go to 
pray. There they burn incense, set up 
oonsecrxted candles anil make offerings. 
You may cur «? their supreme God to 
your heart's content, and no notice will 
be taken <»f it; hut if you utter a word 
against the shrine of their saint, or do 
anything to desecrate it, they will very 
likely tear you in pieces. It was prob
ably some filch superstition in Moses' 
day that led to the enactment that any 
one who touched a dead body, nr a 
grave, should he unclean seven days and 
subject to tedious and extensive purl 
fleation.

fanity is not any better 
introduced in so called

and wnr- 
them. In India there are three Lutheran Observer: So until we are 

act ice of sin, 
Till then

saved from the love and
we are not really “saved." 
tlie blight of siy is in us. To deliver 
from this is tlie great aim of all the 
energy and toil, the appeals and force 

if rédemption inof the grace 
Christ comes holding pardon and saving 
power in His hands. And the measure 
in which salvation is l>eing made true 
and real fur us is the measure in which 
uur common con-taut life is being pier 
vaaivcly purified from sin, lifted out of 
selfishness and disobedience ami trail* 
figured into the likenes- of Christ.

which

entertainments of va that
are so common in communities.

Lutheran Observer: It is a manifest 
misapprehension of the nature and de 
sign of the Uhuruli, which, tlie B'ble 

Christ loves and has bought with 
oui, tu suppose that we can treat

>ays, 
his hi
union with it as an optional matter, 
or ignore it and still claim that we are 
entitled to be numbered among His dis 
ciples and friends. Certainly if we 
want to fight for Him, the place to do 
it is in His ranks. If we would not 
liear the curse of scattering abroad, we 
must gather with Him.

of the first foursummary
«•ommandments in Matt. 22:37, indicates 
that love for G<xl is to lie the supreme 
motive in our lives, ami not an object 
subsidiary to other ends. Accordingly 
we are not only to avoid such pr 
as praying or singing to the Virgin Mary 
or to the saints or angels, but also to 
render loving and constant adoration 
ami allegiance to God the Father, Sen 
and Holy Ghost.

notices

CALVARY.

Through jeering crowds that went and 
came,

Beyond the thronging town,
The Saviour -bore the cross of shame, 

And laid his great life down.

PRAYER.

(V God, teach ns that virtue Is not in 
itself t virtue, hut a necessity unto th* 
growth of our souls. That mere com 
plianoe with the law which Thou hast 
laid down is not good in Thy sigh4 
unless it be made in the spirit of a 
sacrifice unto Thee. Mawe 11s kn«iw 
that to be passively govd is not enough 
for our soul's welfare, and let it l* 
liorne in upon u* that he who ov*r 
vnmeth is not dune with warfare; !’ at 
with death alone is the good fiuh* 
finished. Aineu.

SILENT RADIANCE.
There are individuals whose very pre 

senoe is a silent radiance from above 
and a benediction. There is something 
about them that inspire fresh courage 
and new hope to many a disheartened 
soul. The atmosphere they bring is 
that oif faith and spiritual uplift. To 
be one of these faith inspirera Is the 
greatest, blessing of life. "It is not 
merely what He said to man «bout 
eternal verities that convinced them. 
It was something in Himself, an at 
mospliere surrounding Him. and a si 
lent radiance shining from Him, that 
made it easier for them to believe in 
their own spiritual nature and in the 
Divine existence and presence."

<
soul that loves as He, 

alhway dim, 
bitter Calvary,

with Him.

And rv'

That leads 
Must hear the cross

ry i
the

On that blackboard that smites the air.
It» waiting arms ?-pread wide,

With that dear Lord who suffered there. 
Self must be crucified.As it is impossible for a man to lx» 

Ux> clean in his body, so it is impos 
sihle for him to lie too honest in his Madeleine Hall, in Philadelphia

Westminister.

The hostility of men to the Bible is 
commonly in the inverse ratio of their 
knowledge of what tlie book contains. 
Tlie average skeptic is a deliberately 
blind guide.

Death is the great destroyer of happi
ness, but Jesus is the destroyer of death. 
Letting down -buckets into empty wells, 
And growing old with drawing nothing

•Topic for July 14. Present day ap 
plioations of the First Four Command 
ments. Ex.20:lll.

■ ___________________________
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ONLOOKER'S LETTER. ETHICS OF BIO DIVIDENDS.

Within a couple of years there was, we 
remember, a controversy and consulta
tion at the Guelph Fat Jtock Show be
tween the farmers and the pork packers 
The former claimed they did not receive 
a large enough price for their hogs, 
while the latter claimad that at the 
prices paid they hid hard work to strug
gling along. A commentary ie furnish
ed by the evidence disclosed last week 
at Toronto in oonuection with the pro 
bating of a will, in which it was shown 
that the poor oppressed packers one 
year made as high as 20 per oent. on 
their investment, and that the average 
profit during the last thirteen years was 
50 per cent I So that the producers of 
the hogs got too little, while th? mass 
of the consumers paid fur the r food 
several times more than was justified. 
Seeing that a large number of widows 
and other persons who like to keep near 
the shore of financial safety can often 
get for their deposits no more than 3 
per cent, bom banks and loan compan
ies, a dividend of 120 per cent, is rather 
startling. In the Scriptures those who 
charge extortionate usury do not figure 
in a complimentary way. What would 
have been said of pork packing eompau 
ies which fleece the farmer on the one 
hand, and the consumer of food pro
duced on the other, to the tune of 120 
per cent, can only be suggested.

CN tioMinton Presbyterian
In another column we print the let

ter of “Onlooker," and we do so with 
pleasure, on the fair principle of hear
ing both sides, 
to have a lengthy last word, as we have 
nothing but good will towards ou- cor
respondent, whom we know to be not 
alone an able but a high minded man. 
The gravamen of our offence is that
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will be wa
fer twelve Perhaps our view is too 

optimistic; perhaps we have not taken 
sufficiently into account such retarding 
influences as real or fancied vested in
terests—personal, corporate and ^lstd- 
tutionaL But from our main prr >si- 
tion that Union will become an ac\ m-
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1pliehed fact, we do n^t see our way to 
resile. Either the General Assemblies 
of the last few years have been acting 
with sincerity in encouraging by large 
majorities the idea of Union, or they 
have not been acting in sinoerrity. We 
believe they have been acting in sin 
oerity, and that the momentum given 
to the movement must inevitably in
crease, not dii Uiish. We quite admit, 
as above stateu, that the influence of 
various feelings, and real or supposed 
personal interests, may exercise a con
siderable retarding influence; but these 
influences have confronted every previ
ous Union movement, whether religious 
or secular, and have been overcome; 
and in our humble judgment they will 
be overcome in the present instance in 
due time.

We quite agree with those who depre
cate undue haste; but undue slowness 
is equally to be deprecated. If i' be 
unreasonable to urge preoipitatio i in 
action, it would be equally unreason
able to slacken the pace to an extent 
such as would satisfy those whose de
sire ie that no progress whatever in the 
direction of Union should be taken.

I£

ADVERTISING RATE8-16 cents per 
agate line eactt Insertion, 14 lines to the 
ineb, ills inches to the column.
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Manager and Editor.

CONCERNING SALARIES.
Ottawa, Wbdnksday, July 10, 1007

A writer in the Chicago Interior 
pointe out the cost of living within the 
last ten years advanced almost fifty per 
cent., while aalarines have advanced 
either not at all or not at all in propor
tion. He holds that four classes, ee 
peoially, ought to be more honestly re
numerated—legislators, government of
ficials, teachers and preachers. In Can
ada, our Dominion legislators advanced 
their own sessional allowance, and, af
ter all, when one considers the unavoid 
able expenses of public position, the 
advance was none too much. As to of
ficials, if they were only properly paid 
ten years ago, snd on the average below 
that of a ity mechanic, they are too 
poorly paid now, seeing, as we have 
said, the cost of living has advanced so 
much. Concerning teachers, the aver
age meagreness of their pay has long 
been a by-word, and reproach, 
how meantime has it far«*d with the 
ministers of Canada of all denomina
tions! With the cost of Living enhanc 
ed enormously, salaries are on the ever- 
age not much higher than ten years

We are compelled to leave over Pres
bytery reports and e somewhat lengthy 
letter on Church Union, by “Unity," 
until next issue, 
wide open for the discussion, within 
reasonable bounds, of the Union ques
tion, as well as all other questions af
fecting the well being of the Church.

Uur columns are

The openiu, article in the June titurtio 
(London, England;, is on Mr. E. A. 
Horuel’s Paintings of Children and 
Flowers, with many charming illustra
tions. A review of the pictures at The 
Koyal Academy Exhibition, 1907, will 
prove of great interest; also the descrip 
tion of The Twentieth tiummer Exhibi
tion of the New Gallery. Other articles 
are those on The Venice exhibition, 
and The Colored titencil Drawings of 
Ludwig Jungnickel; and titudio Talk 
is as delightful as ususL The “Studio’' 
maintains its well-earned reputation as 
a high class art journal.

Letters and other matter for publica
tion should reach the editor not later 
than Monday morning, 
correspondence, when dealing with per
sonal affairs, cannot find a place in our 
columns.

Anonymous

i

Edmonton, the prosperous and pro
gressive capital of the great province 
of Alberta, is well represented in the 
press by the Daily Bulletin, started in 
the sixties as a very small four-paged 
weekly, by Mr. Frank Oliver, the pres
ent Minister of the Interior. The paper 
has developed steadily, more than keep 
ing pace with the growth of business 
and population, until to-day it is a large 
84 col on journal, reflecting in its 
ever department the throbbing energy 
and youthful "go" of the people of its 
fine constituency. As to the manage
ment, enough ie said when we mention 
that Mr. Duncan Marshall, en able 
journalist of long experience, has his 
hand on the helm.

And

i
It ia announced that Rev. Alfred 

Gandier, B.D., minister of Bt James' 
Square Church, Toronto, who, at last 
General Assembly, was appointed as fin
ancial agent of the church, has declin
ed the position and will remain in the 
pastorate, to the great delight of his 
people.
served the church admirably had he 
accepted the position offered him; but 
very many, outside the bounds of Bt. 
James’ Square congregation, will rejoice 
at his decision, believing that he can 
do a great work for the Master in the 
sphere so well filled by him at the pres 
ent time.

ago.
The ethics of the question consists in 

the principle that the laborer is worthy 
of his hire. When we talk of giving 
minister a maintenance of so many dol
lars per annum, the purchasing power 
of the dollar da a factor not honestly to 
be disregarded. It is a delloete matter 
for a minister to agitate an increase in 
his own stipend, no matter how much 
he needs It or dwarves it But there 
ought surely to be a few laymen in every 
congregation who would give considera
tion to such a matter end eel that the 
right thing Is done. Nobody would be 
the poorer, and every one the happier, 
including the minister and the min
ister's wife.

Mr. Gandier would have

The weariness and sadness of life 
come from persistently dosing our eyes 
to its greatness.—Lucy Laroom.

1

I
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KNOX COLLEGE INVESTMENTS.OUR CANADIAN FLAG.

Our long time friend, Rev. W. Wye 
Smith, of 8t. Catharines—preacher, poet 
and publicist — now sometime past the 
ripe age of four score year*, 
to a Western contemporary a criticism 
or our flag in terms following:

The Canadian flag has been a good 
deal In evidence this week: and I 
want ;o say a few words about, it It 
1» the British flag "with a difference." 
It is the "difference" I obiect to. I 
don’t like the looks of it. and I have not 
met anyone who was at all in love with 
it I have a pretty good memory, but 
I cannot remember any proper offloial 
parliamentary action to adopt the Can
adian Great Seal, bolus bolus, and patch 
it on the flv of the British flag, to form 
an ensign for the Dominion. I suppose 
tcme of
this subliu ) action for us. Now. the 
Great Seal has a tree, and a Sab. and 
a beaver, and other things on it—appro
priate enough, perhaps, for a seal—but 
out of place on a flag. For a flag should 
be of the simplest possible device, and 
readily distinguishable at a distance. Let 
us get rid of this "patch" on our ensign ; 
for a patched flag is only one degree 
less objectionable than a patched char-

It is a sound dictum, "Never to ob
ject to anything unless you have some
thing to propose." Well, there is some
thing better to propose. Shortly after 
Confederation, Sir Sandford Fleming 
proposed, for the Canadian ensign, the 
British flag, with a seven rayed white 
star on the "fly" of the flag. The seven 
points emblematical of the (then) seven 
provinces. That was the only weak 
point in it, for on the same principle 
these would now be nine—and nobody 

heard of a nine-pointed star. The 
principle has been run into the 

ground in the United States—where, in
stead of stopping with the original thir 
teen stars (was t because the number 
was unlucky I) they have added a star 
for every new state since, and now it 
has over forty—to all intents and pur
poses like a half yard of spotted giug

Well, make it a live-pointed star, and 
lei it remain so. If asked what it re
presents, let us boldly say it represents 
the north star, "the northern boundary 

Dominion." It would be dis
tinguishable at any distance. It would 
look well on the "red.” It would con
form to the heraldic dictum of "no 
color upon color," for white, thus con
sidered, is not a "color," and we could 
thus get rid of the present "patch."

Australia has adopted a big star in 
the centre, surrounded by a nag of 
smaller unes to represent the feuerut 
ing colonies. New Zealand has ton a 
blue ground for the flag) a white circle, 
bearing a cross of red stare

do the white star on the red ground 
is still awaiting our adoption. Let ua 
claim it We don't object to the beaver 
on our eeal—though (aa old ' *60101000 
01 titreetavilie" used to say)—“it is pee 
tileutiy like a coon I" Nor do we object 
to the Nova tiootia oodtieh—either ou our 
table or our Dominion eeal—but keep 
it off our flag.

LITERARY NOTES.
Editor Dominion Presbyterian : InBlackwood’s Msgazine for June is well 

up to the mark in every respect. "Tie 
Old and The New .n Jar,an," by the 
Earl of Ronaldshay, will be read with 
Interest. In this a.icle Is nresei ted a 
vivid pen picture of present-day oondi- 
tions in the Mikado's empire, as seen 
snd described by an intelligent travel
ler. What does our readers know about 
"Kashgariat" Mr. David Fraser gives 
the necessary information in his inter
esting atorjr of a visit to that far away 
locality. "There are few places in the 
world so difficult to get at as Kash 
garia. Though it lies in Chinese terri 
tory, the journey occupies no less than 
six months. Fiom India caravans take 
two months, having to cross meanwhile 
the three highest mountain-rangt-s in 
the world by way of several passe, mea
suring 18.000 feet above sea-level. Then 
from the tail en i of the Russian rail
way system in Central Asia one may 
reach Kashgar in three weeks, by 
several routes ,all involving the tran
sit of difficult and storm swept passes. 
I came by the Indiah road, and left by 
the Russian, experiencing thereby much 
travail of body, but no small degree of 
intellectual enlightenment." But you 
must read the story for yourself; it is 
only one of a number of good things in 
the current "Blsckwood." New York: 
Leonard Scott Publication Company.

your issue of the 3rd inst. you quote 
from the Citizen an article which evi
dently refers to investments made by the 
late Dr. Warden, as treasurer of Knox 
College. I read the article in the news
paper and thought it ill informed, but 
since you resuscitate it after a couple 
of weeks, I judge that you consider it 
of some importance to give it further 
publicity.

Yo 1 must surely be a..-are that Dr. 
Gordon, of Queen’s University, told the 
Assembly that Dr. Warden's heirs were 
advised by eminent counsel that his in
vestments were not illegal. On what 
ground, then, does the Citizen speak 
of a "diversion of trust funds to a 
class of investments expressly prohib
ited by the terms of the trust!" The 
investments may have been unwise, I 
believe that they were, but as a mem
ber of the Assembly. I had, and I still 
have no proof that they

Again, the Moderator stated that some 
of the investments in question gave 
tits so large as to offset altogether the 
losses incurred by others. Does it ere 
ate, then, a perfectly fair impression to 
sa* that the transactions “resulted dis
astrously 
tainedf"

The Citizen goes on to charge that 
"the affair was disposed of in that par
ticular style which, when adopted by a 
secular body, is designated by a popu
lar term.' The critic does not call a 
spade a spade, though lie rebukes the 
Assembly for the 
confess I do not know what popular 
term is meant. But I will ask you to 
notice that unless there are facts which 
contradict the statement of the Moder
ator and especially that of Dr. Gordo.' 
the Assembly does not deserve any 
"term" of reproach.

I need hardly add that it is a grave 
thing to spread assertions which may 
arouse unjust suspicion of the admin 
istrstion of the church’s finances.

D. M. RAMSAY.

1
big wiga of Ottawa managed

I
were contrary

and a heavy loss was sus-

Tkti Canadian Peotorial is a distinct
ly creditable illustrated periodical, pub
lished monthly, at $1 per year. It con
tains a large number of well-printed 
illustrations of persons, places and 
scenes of more than passing interest; 
while the editorial work is carefully and 
deftly done by Mr. Charles Gordon 
smith, so long and so usefully connect
ed with the well known journals issued 
from the Montreal Witness Printing 
House. The July number, just received, 
contains a good likeness of Rev. Robert 
Campbell, D.D., Moderator of the Gen 
eral Assembly, as seated at work in his 
library, and another of the Moderator 
as he is leaving the Assembly Church, 
and is apparently walking away at so 
rapid a gait as would defy an active 
young man of twenty to keep up with 
him. Other pictures that will attract 
the attention of Presbyterians is a snap 
shot of Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of Ottawa, 
and Rev. John Thomson, M.A., of Ayr, 
and a flash-light view of members of 
the General Assembly as seated in the 
auditorium of Erskine Church. In ad
dition there are a number of pictures 
of a more general character—crowned 
heads in Britain, Norway and Russia, 
and an illustration of the horrors of 
the terrible famine in India. Send 
your subscription to Messrs. John 
Dougall and Son, agents for The Pic
torial Publishing Co., 142 St Peter St., 
Montreal.

same course, and I

Ottawa, July 6th, 1907.

In Current Literature every month 
we And between its covers the cream of 
what has been eaid in politics, liters 
ture, science and religion. The unusual 
ly brilliant Ju’. issue discusses the 
War for the Sake of Peace, the Jingoes 
in Japan and the Coming Crisis in Ire 
land. Tlie religious department with its 
discussion of "The Soul of an Actress," 
"The Spiritual Virginity of Childhood," 
"Job as a Type of the Eternal Paradox," 
"Will Jesus Ever Be Outgrown,” and 
"The Greatest European Event Since 
Goethe" furnishes intellectual foodstuff 
for a year. In the department devoted to 
Music and the Drama the question of 
the immorality of stage life is discuss
ed earnestly and sensational revelations 
made. The contemporary master drama 
reprinted in this issue is Sunderniann’s 
play of the German Nineveh, Berlin, 
entitled "The Flower Boat." The Scien 
tit c Department, which has nothing of 
the dry-as dust ways in which such de-

1

pertinents are usually conducted, reads 
almost like flotion. The topics taken up 
here are "Nature Faking," Wellman's

Friends in many 'quarters will be 
pleased to hear that Dr. Roes continues 
to make satisfactory progress towards 
complete recovery. He is at preeent 
at Perth, visiting some of his first con 
gregation. Dr. Ross was pastor of the 
Knox chutch fifteen years ego. He and 
Mrs. Ross will likely spend some time 
at the seashore before returning to Lon
don to resume hie duties.

Rev. J. J. Brown, of Gobles, has 
been elected Moderator of Paris Presby
tery; and the call to Rev. Andrew C. 
Justice, of Sombra, to Balfour street 
church, Brantford, was sustained, pro
visional arrangements being made for 
his induction on lat August

Airship Voyage to the North Pole," "A 
Physiologist’s Attempt to Undermine 
the Foundations of Biology." Recent 
Poetry, the Humor of Life and the ac
count of Recent Fiction offer informa 
tien and delight such as no other single 
magasine, or combination of magazines 
is able to afford ua. j

k. _____—
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HOMELY TOYS FOR BABIES.THE FIREFLY THAT TRIED TO BE 
A STAR.

(By Margaret Eytinge.)

fly, flashing and gleaming and spark 
ling like a diamond : "and if T can 
reach the sky I'm sure T shall become 
one, for, as 
wonderful light.

"Wonderful light ! nonsense I" said 
“Stars are stars because

For the wee babies home invented 
toys arc far I letter than the fragile on»* 
offered in the shops, and the demands 
of such little people are so simple that 
an intelligent mother will find it no dif 
flcult matter to supply them with occu
pation. I have seen the nine months 
old baby of a friend play for hours with 
a strong glass bottle, tightly corked, and 
about half full of water. The little lady 
would shake the bottle and turn it 
from side to aide, never wearying of the 
mystery of the motion within it. A 
marble or a stick in a bottle also makes 
n good toy, and a rublier band stretch 
ed across the top of a chair will give 
the children an hour with music.

The |M)ssihilitie« of clothespins as toys 
inexhaustible. With them you can 

make rail fences, log houses, «lollies 
riding on horseback, and if yon will tie 
a long string to the neck of a clothespin 
by which to lead it the child will hail 
it as any kind of an animal you may 
suggest fmm a pet lamb to an ele

Old buttons can be sorted, strung in

see, I «died a most

Why, where in the world are 
going!” said au apple-fcloesoin, on 
topmost bough of a great apple 
to a fire fly that was flying by, one 
lovely June night. "You flashed into 
my dream like a wee sunbeam, and I 
awoke, thinking surely morning had

"I'm not going in the world at all,” 
answered the tire fly, pausing in his 
flight, "I’m going above the world, to 
lie a star'" And he fluttered his wings 
and shone his very brightest.

"Indeed I" said the pretty apple bios 
sum; "and do you really think you 
will like it, so far away from all your 
friends f
pleasant evenings in the meadow, and 
the gay dances 
flies dancing 
and pears! h 
It makes my bead dizzy just to look at 
you."

"Uli! I shall forget all that when I'm 
a star 1” said the lire fly. "Stars are 
so high minded they 
very much above suet 
meats.” z

"Well, they tumble each other out of 
the skv sometimes, for I've seen many 
a falling s'ar since I first opened my 
leaver and 
pretty conduct," said the apple bios 
Mini: "much worse than dancing. I 
should say. And oh ! now wouldn't it 
lie sad if they didn't like you after you 
got there, and tumbled you outf Such 
a very long way to fall, ou know!”

But the tire fly went o i without not- 
lie evident 

They havo 
the hrighteit, the most

you
the the cloud, 

they are stars and fire flies, and a fire 
flies because they are Arc flies, and a 
fire fly can't he a star any more than 
a star con be a fire fly. 
can change- they can lie snow or rain. 
I’m thinking of turning Into a shower 
myself in a few momenta—that's the 
reason I'm hanging so low ; but stars 
are stars, and nre flies are fire flies.”

Now clouds

"You said that before," said the tire 
fly, with a spiteful little flash for he 
was getting ang 
pass. I’m going to try to lie a star, 
anyhow."

"You silly, conceited young thing 1" 
growled the cloud, looking darker than 
ever. “I've a good mind to put out 
your 'wonderful light’ altogether."

"Oh don’t!" said tly fire-fly meekly, 
and half folding his wings.

"On second thought 1 won’t,” replied 
♦he cloud. "You'll see your folly soon 
enough—fly on!” And off It started 
after the moon again.

By this time the little wanderer was 
very tired, and, as he looked above 
him. the stars seemed yet to he miles 
and miles away.

His wings grew weary and he was 
shivering with the cold. His light tie 
gan to shine dimly—he had not
strength to keep it bright; and lie 
thought with regret, for the first time 
since he had started on his journey, of 
the pleasant meadow home he had left! 
of the sweet wild flowers hanging their 
lieautiful heads heavy with dew, of the 
sleeping birds that ever and anon 
charmed the listening night with little 
tunes they dreamed, of his sisters and 
brothers whirling through their 
dances—yes, and even of the frogs 
whose croaking had so displeased him, 
and the katydids who had annoyed 
him by saying the same thing over and

Still he tried to go on, but his wings 
refused to obey him, his light went en 
tirely out and. almost dead with fear 
and cold, he liegan to silk toward the 
earth.

At last to his great Joy, he found 
himself resting on the topmost bough 
of the apple tree.

"What! are you hack again?" asked 
Llie apple-hlossom, who must have 
been a very light sleeper.

But he was too tired to reply.
He dropped from the branch, and 

onoe more -ank slowly through the 
air until he touched the dew gemmed 
grass of his own meadow.

His friends clustered about him. 
"Why?" "Well?" "What?" "How?" 

they asked.
But all lit said was, "1 don't want to 

lie a ‘star!"

ry ; "but please let me

And won’t you miss the

i I so often see you fire- 
hour after hour? Apples 
ow you do whirl around.

chains or sewed on bits of cloth, and 
if you will give th*i child a lot of old 
bottles or spools he will find them tohold themselves

l trifling amuse lie a delightful lot of dollies with which 
to form an army or keep school.

HOW BIRDS SLEEP.

Tho sleeping habits of birds do not 
appear to have received much attenti 
and are often difficult to observe.
"The Home Life of Wild Birds," Mr. 
Herrick says that this habit varies, not 
only In different spe< ies, but according 
to the season and other conditions.

"Quails hover in den -e coveys on the 
ground, where they puss the night. 
Birds of prey, like hawks and eagles, 
sleep at odd intervals by day and night 
with the head buried in the feathers of 
the back. The diurnal sleep 
and goatsuckers is more readily 
ed. The male robin has lieen known to 
pass the night at a long distance from 
its nest. In a community of great her 
ring gulls, which knows no repose by 
day or night, the old birds take fre 
quent naps at all hours, and either while 
on the perch or the nest. This g 
occasionally doze with head dr 
and eves closed, but usually conceals 
its head in its feat lier- like a hawk or 
vireo. Bui if at such times the gull 
is dull of sight, its hearing is keen, fir 
at an alarm it will suddenly throw up 
its head and with out stretched neck 
scream loud enough to lie heard for half 
a mite.—Exchange.

don’t think that’s very
in’

icing these last remark- 
ly did not like them, 
plenty of
sparkling company ever) night, and as 
for the evenings in the meadow, to tell 
the honest truth. I’m rather tired of 
them, the frogs do sing so dreadfully 
out of tune, and the katydids keep 
saying the same thing over and over. 
True, 1 am the largest and most bril 
liant lire fly of the season, and, in con 
sequence, much honored and admired 
by the other insects of the night; but 
that goes for nothing when a fire fly 
feels that he is out of his sphere-that 
he was meant for a star. But goodbye! 
I can’t stop longer talking here, 
you will become a fine apple, for. real 

nice blossom.

of owls 
observ

ull will
rawn in

ly, you’re become a very 
I won't forget you. I’ll look down on 
you when I take my 
Bye bye." *

"Good-bye." said the apple blossom, 
wondering if that last speech could be 
taken as a compliment or not, and then 
she went to sleep again.

Up Hew tho lire fly until he met a 
(loud that wa teasing the moon by 
scurrying before her, and hiding her 
face from the earth.

place In the sky.

The cannon ball tree, found on the 
Guiana, receives Itsplains of British

name from the size and shape of its 
fruit, which consists of large round 
shells as big as thirty two pound snot. 
These shells are vessels, while the needs 
These shells are vessels, are converted 
by the natives into drinking vessels, 
•while the seeds they contain 
are much appreciated by monkeys. 
An army officer, on 
casion, attempted to bring down pome 

In Lapland garments made of rein- of the fruit by prodding the tree with 
deer wool are famous for their mois- a bamboo cane. He ultimately suc- 
ture resisting property as well as for reeded in detaching a ball, which, 
their warmth. The hair, unlike that 
of many animals, Is not hollow 
throughout its length, but is divided in- 

watertight cells filled with air,

"Hallo!” said the cloud, "what’s 
this! A hit broken off a star? 
that wouldn’t have legs. A piece of 

!ate sunshinef No! that wouldn't

No!

have wings. A speck of lightning? No I 
that wouldn't have a head. What are 
you, thing?"

The fire fl, trembled. It had so and 
denly grown dark, and the cloud spoke 
in no very gentle tone, but he sum
moned courage to answer, while tie 
kept his light shining brightly. "I am 
a fire fly, and I came from the world 
lielow."

much to his astonishment, alighted on 
his head and felled him to the ground.

to many
which appears to lie under compte# 
sion, so that when the gazmênts are 
placed In water the hair, or wool, 
swells without breaking, and the wear 
er Is buoyed up and does not readily 
sink if he fella overboard. Such gar 
mente ere in common use among the 
Bwedee and Norwegian*.

If there had been no Jabbok to cros 
all Jacob’s speculations in live stoc 
would uot have availed him very much. 
His blessings came, not from the rich 
fields of Pudan aram. but from the all 
night vigjj by the river.

If you would have power keep your

you are, and you did.” said the 
"and what for I pray?” and in

"Oh!

its curiosity it forgot the moon and she 
sailed quietly away.

"I want to be a star," said the Are

——___
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WAS IT SPECIAL PROVIDENCE.could break Orchard down. Orchard 
wae not lying and could not be broken 
down. He wa.s telling the truth with 
out malice, without excitement, without 
excuse, and without ornamentation or 
qualification, because he .was convinced 
that he would go to hell forever, if he 
did otherwise, end that he would os 
cape from going to hell and gain en 
trance into the world of forgiven spirits 
if he told the truth to the full.

We are not saying whether Orchard's 
view is correct or incorrect. We are 
but stating his view, for he shows the 
effect of it on him, and because 
plains, as nothing else can explain, his 
course on the stand, his conduct in the 
prison and his whole present outlook 
on this life and on what he believs to be 
the life beyond this. The | 
on the cross was possibly the Harry 
Orchard of his day. But the Master, 
crucified beside him, promised to him 
entrance into Paradise, because of his 
penitence, no matter how belated. Saul, 

of education, cultivation and

ORCHARD'S RELIGIOUS ^TRANS
FORMATION.

(Prom the Brooklyn Eagle.)
In a recent address made in Glasgow 

by James Byers Black before the Insur
ance and Actuarial Society on "The In
calculable Elements in Business," the 
story was told about the escape of the

disaster some years ago. 
the train when it stopiied for a moment 
at 8t. Fort station just before it start
ed on its journey of death. His hat blew 
off and he followed his impulse to run 
after it. At that instant the train mov
ed off and tiie man was left standing 
alone at that little wayside station on 
a dark and tem|iestuaus night. Within 
a few minutes the train had crashed 
through the broken bridge and had car
ried seventy four souls—every person 
aboard—down to death in the remorse
less waters of the Tay. Tt.e man whose 
hat blew off was the sole survivor of 
that n.gilt’s tragedy. It would be in 
teresting to know this man's subsequent 
history. The case is one of the most 
remarkable instances of what we know 
as special providences. Illustrations 
lodge in the mind when other things 
fail to find a resting place. This true 
story is worth remembering and worth 
pondering when God’s dealings are hard 
to underst 
e t not now; but thou shalt know here 
after. "—Exchange.

Harry Orchard is not his real name. 
By it however, he is generally known 
and is completely identified. He step 
ped down from the witness stand on 
Thursday, after many days examin
ation. When he began to testify, U was 
known he would be an informer, but it 

not kno-wn that he would confess

man who survived the Tay Bridge 
This man left

to more crimes than the number ever 
before charged or admitted in court in 
the case of any human being.

it ex

Some other things were not known. 
Most informers are partially believed, 
and notably discunted. Fear or hope 
leads them in part to tell the truth. 
Cowardice or cunning leads them in 
part to reserve or to reverse the truth. 
Vanity often impels them to exceed the 
truth, and revenge not seldom causes 
them largely to lie.

It has become almost certain 
this man told "the truth, the whole 

the truth."

>enitent thief

that a man
fanatical monstrosity of spirit, when 
struck down on the road to Damascus, 
underwent an entire reversal and ex
altation of soul and, in an instant, re 
nouoed his past life, dedicated 
whole being to the One whose followers 
he had pursued unto death, and be
came, evsn by miracle, Paul the apos
tle of Ohrl*tien.«t/. to whom persecu 
tion was inspiration, torture confirm* 
lion and martyre*om the open door to 
heaven.

truth, and nothing but 
Corroborative evidence has confirmed 
what he said, wherever it has been ob
tained. and more such evidence will, 
in orderly time, further confirm it. The 
man has done without adjective or ad 
verb. He has talked straight on, with 
a memory, * calmness, a simplicity and 
a composure that have not once been

The enormity of his story is merely 
a matter of quantity. The minuteness 
of it is merely a matter of statement. 
The accuracy of it is merely a matter 
of memory. The calmness of R is mere 
ly a matter, as the word goes, ad 
"nerve." The lack of adjectives or ad 
verbs is due to restraint of emotion, to 
limitations of language and to want of 
that imagination which makes truth it 
self more in’ nesting and more credible 
than bald statemen
the elemental consideration of the

his

and. "What I do thou know

TWILIGHT IN THE KITCHEN.

The fire light fills the dusky room 
with shadows. The red coals glow and 
wink, and the little flames snatch at 
the crisping toast. I always imagine 
Cinderella in a dusky glow like this, 
when she still sat in rags and cinders. 
Probably there was a big pumpkin un
der her kitchen table just as there Is 
under mine. I hope my fairy god 
mother won’t trouble to make this one 
into a coach, though, for I want to 
make it into pies to-morrow. I like to 
think of tiie morning after the ball, 
when the ugly sisters and the step 
Mother were sleeping late, and Cinder 
ella was getting breakfast, dancing back 
and forth between the cupboard and 
tiie fire, and whispering remarks about 
the Prince to the kettle, 
peeped into her pocket at the little 
glass slipper, when she should have 
looked into the 
thought 1 In a moment more my pre 
cious supper dish might have been blaok 
as King Alfred's cakes. Dear King Al
fred, patron saint of absent-minded 
cooks! But how times change; only a 
day or two ago I set a mighty man to 
watch my cookery, and instead of let
ting it burn while he thought of his 
mighty affairs, he spent the time think
ing out a dozen ways of doing it bet
ter. I have spared him the service 
since as tactfully as if he had burned 
my biscuits to cinders.

The little flames have sunk into the 
steady glow of the coals; tiie red heaps 
and hollows are full of pictures. Wo
men have cooked and dreamed 
ember glow since the world began. In 
the old days when the shew bread was 
baking, or sometimes the "cakes for 
the Queen of Heaven," Hebrew women 
must have pictured marches and de 
liverances, seas divided and cities with 
miraculously fallen walls; and always 
the universal woman visions of lovers 
and espousals, of homecomings and 
toddling children. * * * Fierce bat
tles and triumphs must have glowed 
in the fires of the Viking wives as they 
watched the roasting feasts and chant 
ed songs 
"Kitchen

TEDDY'S SOLILOQUY.

Grown folks are so queer, It seems to 
me;

They almost make me vexed;
They think I ought to be one day 

What I can't be the next.
One day my sister Kate and I 

Went out of doors to play 
Beside a little muddy pool.

She got right in my way.
I didn't think, but threw a stone 

And spattered Kate’s new frock;
She jumped, and home she crying went 

To tell about the shock.

Then mother said: "Why, Teddy 
A big, smart boy like you I"

And grandma said; "You've grown so 
big

I thought you better knew."

My father said, "Boys will be boys;"
But Aunt Mary hushed him quick. 

"Ted Jones," she said, "is much too big 
To play that shabby trick."

Aud Aunt Maud pitied "poor, dear 
Kate;"

At me sharp looks she threw.
"You ought to act the man," she said, 

"A boy as big as you I"

g
All this goes to

There is more, however, than all this. 
The mm’s motive is to be taken into 
account. That motive is not escape or 
mitigation. He expects to suffer the 
extreme penalty of the law. He believe» 
that he will be executed, and that by 

evidence and its corroboration 
he has brought this world to an end for 
him. It is tiie other world with which 
he Is concerned. It is tiie something 
after and beyond death that has been 
borne in on him. It is this which has 
held him back from suicide, just aa 
Shakespeare made Hamlet say it held 
him back.

Belief in everlasting punishment, be 
lief in escape from it by confession and 
contrition, belief that the tilings which 
are seen are temporal, and that the 
tilings which are not seen are eternal, 
belief in the everlasting punishment 
of the finally impenitent, and in the 
redemption, through atonement, of the 
contrite and of the truthful have mov 
ed this man on the stand to strip life 
bare, to disclose his soul naked, *» 
tuuned and sorrowful. If his crimes 
make him a monster, his truthfulness 
under the shadow of eternity makes 
him a phenomenon. He is altogether 
singular, unassailable, frank and in

Jones 1
I know she

Excellent

Next day I asked to do some things 
That big folks well enjoy.

"Oh, not" they said. "You're much too 
■mall ;

You're just a little boy." in this

Of course, I know grown folks are right;
But truly I'm perplexed 

At finding that I'm big one day
And very small the next.

We esteem worthy of commendation 
tiie noble resolve of our pious associa 
lions, by which they pledge themselves 
to abstain totally from every kind of 
intoxicating drink. Nor can it lie 
doubted that this determination is tiie 
proper aud truly efficacious remedy for 
this great evil.—Leo XIII.

domitable. The noisy lawyer, 
tom-tom tactics and pettifoggii 
gex have gone to pieces before 
absolute adherence to sheer fact, is 
but a foil to set off the strength of tiie 
witness against tiie weakness of tiie in 
quisitor. There are many such law 
yers. We do not suppose there have 
t»een three such witnesses, if two, in 
the history of courts among men.

Startling as the declaration may be, 
or i», this man Orchard says he has be 
come a Christian. The probability is 
that he has. He did not volunteer that 
statement. Manifestly, he did not in 
tend to make it—to men. It was wrung 
out of him by the cross-examiner. That 
crossexaminer made the mistake of as
suming that Orchard was lying, and the 
further mistake of assuming that he

ng swag- 
his man’s

of their lords' exploits.—From 
Sketches," by Elizabeth Hale 

Gilman, in Scribner's.
It is likeNever trifle with one sin. 

a little cloud which, as the poet has 
said, may hold a hurricane in its grasp. 
Thé next sin you commit may have a 
mighty effect in the blighting of your 
life. You do not know the streams 
that may flow from the fountain; for 
sin is a fountain—not a mere ant, but 
a fountain of evil.

If a man does not make new acquaint
ance.; as he advances through life, be 
will soon find himself left alone. A man 
should keep his friendship in constant
repair.

Great truths are greatly won, not 
found by chance.—Bonar.
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Carp and Klnburn call Rev. P. F. 
I.angill. B.A.. of Vars.

Rev W. P. ami Mrs. Tanner, of Fit* 
toy Harbor, have been visiting friends 
at Lancaster.

The next regular meeting of (ilengarry 
Presbytery will l»e held in Knox church, 
Lancaster on 5th November.

The next meeting of Kingston Presby 
tery will be held in St. Andrew’s church, 
Belleville, on 17th September.

The Presbyterian and Methodist Sun 
day schools of Bracebridge will run a 
joint excursion to Orillia about the end 
of July.

The ilver jubilee of the Lanark and 
Renfrew Presbyterial is being marked 
by, the raising of a sum sufficient to 
educate a lady missionary.

The charge oi Pickering 
ham y ill be decla ed vacant 
Rev, W. R. Wood, of Dunbarton, 
been appointed interim moderator.

Tlie Dominion Day lawn social of Knox 
church, Vankleek Hill, in spite of the 
unfavorable weather, was successful, and 
the financial results quite satisfactory. 

Rev F. Millar, of Blakeney. who oc 
^ eupied the pulpit of tit. Andrew s 

church, Smith’s Falls, on a recent Bun 
day, has left for a holiday trip to Brit 
ish Columbia.

On Sunday laet, Rev. D. O. Maoar 
thur, of Iroquois, by appointment of 
Presbytery preached at Cardinal and 
Mains ville, declaring vacant the pulpit

Rev. D. L Campbell, Dromure. has At the recent meeting of Brockville 
t>een elected moderator of the Saugeen Presbytery, the resignation of Rev. Geo.

Macarthur was aocepeted. The mem 
Revi Mr. Drummond, of St, Paul's, hers present expressing their dee,, rr 

Hamilton, will Drench in Knox church. gret at the thought of losing Mr. Mao 
Aylmer, on til. 14U. inst. Mr MaoDougaU, of

. . „ , ... . _ ville, was a pointed clerk pro tern and
Rev A. I. Budge, of Hanover, has re D 0 Maoarthnr, of Iroquois, «vas ap

eeived a unanimous call to the import p(Ull„d intorlm mwierator of the Par 
ant congregation of Bristol, Que. ,1inal and Mainsville cessions.

Rev. 0. M. Milligan. D.D.. left To
ronto on Ills annual trim to Scotland.
He will bo absent from the city about 
two months.

Presbytery.

Spencer

The New Liskeard Speaker, in a recent 
issue, published un excellent portrait of 
the Rev. F. E. Fitts, of that town, with 
the following interesting sketch : “The 
Rev. F. E. Pitts laites a first place am 
orgst the pioneers of Timiskaming. 
Graduating from Queen’s College in 1898. 
h * came to New Liskeard in November 
of the same year and assumed charge 
of this great mission field in the inter 
eats of the Presbyterian Church. He at 

set about the erection of a church,

Rev. A. L. Howard, M.A., of Cayuga, 
will preach his farewell sermon next 
Sunday. His induction at Kempt ville 
will speedily follow.

Rev. Neil MacPherson, M.A., lately of 
St. Paul’s Church, Hamilton, but now 
of Indianapolis, hae had tlie honorary 
degree of Doctor of Divinity conferred 
upon him by Wabash College, Indiana.

with Rev.

and Broug

which was formally opened on the fol
lowing Christmas Day. A Sunday school 
was also organite:!. A muiaging hoard 
and session were formed, and the regti 

The Rev. J. B. Mullin of St. Andrew’s lar work ,,f tRe church fully organised, 
church, Fergus, preached his farewell Tho f,r8t services were held in the little 
sermon last Sabbath, the 36th anniyer st.iIOulhouse. By the beginning of 1903, 
sary of his preaching for the first time (he congregation had outgrown the first 
in the church. After a long ministry 
that has lieen so faithful and fruitful, 
says the Mount Forest Confederate, we 
trust the aged pastor has many years 
of quiet usefulness before him yet.

Dr. McPherson, in company 
John Young, of Hamilton, is now on the 
ocean, en route for tlie old country.

church, and steps were tak-n to erect 
the splendid new church, with its mod
ern improvements, which today adds 
Sj much to the appearance of the town 
and stands as a monument to Mr. Pitta* 

The new Central Church, the corner energy and industry, 
stone of which has Just been laid, oecu- church membership is 165, a id 
pies a choice position in what is destin- s{hool scholars enroll'd 175. 
ed to tie a very fine quarter of i e city, 
says the Hamilton Times. Its field for 
usefulness will lie large, and its pros 
■fieots for isucoees ere very bright. May 
it renew its youth, aud demonstrate 
that its trial by fire was but a blessing 
in disguise.

The present
Sunday

m each place.
Rev. J. H. Wood-ide, of North Gower, 

preached an appropriate sermon to the 
Masonic brethren on a recent Sunday. 
There was a good attendance, and sev 
eral were present from Kars.

At a recent meeting of Glengarry Pres 
bytery Dr. Mac Lean, if Avoninore, was 
appointed convener of the sabbath 
School Committee, in place of Rev. D. 
McVicar, removed from iiouiids,

At Glengarry Presbytery it 
jiorted that tlie congregation* of Finch 
and Crysler were luqieful for an early 
settlement and their plans for a new 
church were nearing completion.

The presbytery of Glengarry is I'^'k 
iug forward to holding in the month of 
October, a series of Sunday School insti 

wihin it* bounds led by the Rev.

The Presbytery of Kingston met in 
John street ch'urch, Belleville, on July 
2nd. Rev. Dr. Mctiillivray, of King
Mton, was appointed moderator for the 
en uing year in succession to Rev. .las. 
Binnie, of Tweed, who has occupied the 
office for tlie last two years. The meet 

Rev,. N. II. Mcomivny, A. Lee and ins was characterized by a spirit uf un 
A (invan were appointed by Glengarry wonted enthusiasm, despite the fact 
Presbytery to devise and carry out means that many members were not present, 
for raising the $750 which our aynod The Presbytery resolved, with the aid 
haa asked this Presbytery to give for of the Presbyterian Union of Y. P. S. 
removing the debt on the Presbyterian end Sabbath schools, to become self 
Ladies' College. Ottawa. sustaining as regards expenditure for

A specially pleasant farewell social Home Mission work. The standing com 
was given by the Ladies' Aid of the Ca- »*.«*« "ere carefully revised, and ap 
dînai church on the church grounds in polntm.nl, made with regard to the 
honor of Rev. George Maoslthur, R.A., greatest efficiency of work in the van 
on the eve of his departure for Scot °us departments. Arrangements were 
land. The attendance was large. After made for the induction of Rev. Alex. It. 
refreshments were served all retired to Cameron, B.A.. to the charge of Mel 
the auditorium of the church, where ruse, on the 16th uf July inst. 
the moderator of Presbytery pro tern. Appointments were made fur visita 
Mr. Cameron, was asked to take the lion of Home Mission stations and aug 
chair. Mr. William Clark of Cardinal, mented charges, reports to be given at 
then tendered in a feeling manner, an next meeting of the Presbytery, 
address to Mr. Macarthur on behalf of Andrew’s church, Belleville, to lie held

Tuesday in September

tales
J. 0. Robertson, Sunday School eecre

try.
Last Sunday the Presbyterian and 

Methodist congregations of Kemptville 
hehl a union service. Rev. Mr. Rey
nolds preached in* St. Paul s church in 
the morning ami in his own pulpit in 
the evening.

Rev. George Mac Arthur, 
who last week took his departure for 
Scotland, was presented with a valuable 
gold watch, accompanied by an affec 
t innately worded address, by the Mains 
ville portion of his late charge. The 
occasion was one of deep interest to the 
|te*‘ple as well as to their late pastor. 
Rev. Mr. MacArthur replied to the ad 
dress in feeling terms. He would carry 
with him to wherever lie went a loving 
picture of every 
heart. He prayed that God would bless 
them ami keep them in safety until they 
reach the land where parting is un 
known. The congregation was deeply 
effected as Mr. Macarthur spoke his 
farewell words. Indeed it falls to the 
mt of few clergymen, who alter so long 
a ministry of uncompromising fidelity 
to truth to be so universally loved not 

but through

in St.

the congregation, expressing the deep on tlie third 
regret of all felt at losing their pastor, next.—W. T. W., Clerk, 
who had been with them for over 21
years, and that their only consolation ... .in losing him was that it was for his It is curious, remarks Saturday 
benefit. Ho would see the land of his Night that five clergymen who witness 
forefathers, that he had so long de ed this assault on the baseball umpire
sired to visit. He then -presented Mr. signed ‘lie jietitloii asking for Flood s

relea-e. One would suppose that this 
offence would be one that would be 

!ao- more likelj to be condoned by a man 
the of Col. Denison’s fighting blood, than 

Gospel, who

of Cardinal,

Macarthur in the name of the congre 
galion with a purse of gold, a trunk 
«ml other valuable articles. Mr. M 
arthur who was deeply touched by
abundant evidence given of the loyalty Ly five ministers of the 
of his people to him replied in fitting are men of fie ace. The oniv explana 
terms to the address and presentation, ti,,n available Is that almost any man
thanking them all from the bottom of will sign almost any paper that is laid
-his heart for their purse of gold, their i>ef«*re him unless it lie a subscription
other beautiful gifts and by expressing |jst 
gratitude for the deep affection which
led them to do these thin»». Dr. . . ln
Htuart, of Prescott. Mr. Macarthur * if Satisfactory progress is being nade i 
Iroquois, and the Moderator. Mr. Cam the erection of the new Presbyterian
eron, in abort apeeohoa, expreesed t* church at Indian Head. »•»*. -,
gret at the removal of Mr. Macarthur basement has been completed, and me 
and good wishett for hla future. walls are going up rapidly.

of them in his

The

his own people 
le community.

only among 
out the who 1
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OWEN SOUND PRESBYTERY.

At the regular mid summer meeting of 
this Presbytery at Owen Round on 2nd 
July, on application of the congregation 
leave was granted Knox Church. Owen 
Round, to sell its Manse property and to 
apply the proceeds to R.S. building in 
process of erection.

The resignation of Mr. McNabb of the 
congregations of Kilsyth and North’ 
Derby was laid on the table till the Rep 
tember meeting and Messrs. Woodeide, 
Fraser and Job 
pointed to confer with the sessions and 
managers of both congregations and re 
port at that meeting. Most hearty and 
emphatic testimony was bon. < by rep 
presentatives from both congregations to 
the zeal and fidelity of Mr. McNabb, and 
it is hoped that the way 
for the withdrawal of 
which is greatly regretted by all con
cerned.

Standing committees for the year were 
apointed as follows: Home Missions, 
Messrs. Matheson, Shephei i .and Pen 
man; Sabbath Schools, Messrs Shep
herd, McLaren and McDonald; Church 
Life and Work, Messrs. McLaren, Bar 
ton and Kastman; Sabbath Observance, 
Messrs. Niool, Currie and Wood side ; 
Y. P. Societies, Messrs. Woodaide, Be 
thune and Boyle: Systematic (living, 
Messrs. Eastman, Barton and Lemon; 
Remits, Messrs. Nlcol, Penman, ami 
Boyle; Examiners. Messrs. McLaren 
Lemon and McDonald; Evangelistic 
Work, Messrs. Bethune, Woodaide and 
Wilson; Vacancies, Messrs. Fraser, Mat 
heson and Wilson;
Messrs. Black, Fraser and Lemon; Au
ditors, Messrs. Currie and Black. The 
first named on each con 
convener and each committee 
the representative elders of ongreg 
allons of the ministers named, with the 
exception of Examiner* and auditors.

Messrs. Woodaide, Matheson, Bethune, 
Black and Fraser and their elders were 
appointed a special committee i • pre
pare suggest ions no union for discus 
sion at next, meeting.

they do, how serious will be the loss 
to the work of the Alliance. They re
joice, however, that Dr. Shearer has 
been honored by his church, that he is 
still to be engaged in cognate work, and 
that in his new position he will he 
able most effectively to co-operate with 
the Alliance in maintaining the sacred 

of the Lord's Day and securing to 
weekly

Dr. Shearer will still he connected with 
the Alliance as one of its members, 
and in order to retain the invaluable 
counsel and guidance of Dr. Phearer in 
that department of the Alliance work, 
the Executive do hereby appoint him 
Vice President of the Alliance and 
Chairman of its Committee on legist a- 
tion to he hereafter appointed. In 
parting with Dr. Shearer the 
tive of the L.D.A. of Canada would 
give expression to their deep sense of 
the service he has rendered to this A1 
liance and through it to the whole 
country.

Largely through the efforts of Dr. 
Shearer, the Ontario Lord's Day Alli
ance grew from small beginning to 
strength and effectiveness. Through 
his visita to the other Provinces sim« 
lar Alliances were organized and thee* 
being now united in the L. D. A. of 
Canada, constitute a national organ: 
zation with its branches in every part 
of every province.

So widely extended has the work be 
come that in recent years it has been 
possible to have associated with Dr. 
Shearer such strong men as Rev. T. 
Albert Moore, Secretary of the Ontario 
Lord's Day Alliance and Associate 
Secretary of the L.D.A. ol Canada, and 

Rochester' Secretary for the

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE.
Rev Dr Shearer's Resignation accepted.

The Executive Board of the Lord's 
Alliance of Canada met in *he 

of the Alliance at 2 p.m., 
Potts

Day l 
Board
Thursday, July 4th., Rev. John - 
D.D., LL.D., President, in the chair.

The meeting was opened with prayer 
by the Rev. R. O. MacBeth of Paria.

Letters of regret for unavoidable ab- 
read from Honorable Wn. 

Ross, Halifax. Honorable O. W. Ross, 
Rev. Dr. Gordon, Montreal. J. G. O’- 
Donoghue, this city, and Rev. D. R. 
Drummond, B.D., Hamilton.

A delegation from the Presbyterian 
General Assembly's Moral Reform Com
mittee. consisting of its Chairman, Rev. 
Dr. Pidgeon, and the Rev, R. Haddow, 
addressed the Board in support of the 
General Assembly's call to the General 
Secretary of this Alliance to become 
Secretary of Moral Reform for the 
Presbyterian Church. They spoke with 
warmth of the unanimity and enthus
iasm of the General Assembly in mak
ing the appointment, and earnestly hop
ed that the Lord's Day Alliance, how 
ever great, the loss might seem to it If 
Dr. Shearer should accept the call of 
the Assembly, would consent to his re-

The delegation was assured by the 
President and other members of the 
Board that, they were personally wel
come, though their mission was very 
unwelcome.

all toilers their

sence were
n Armstrong were ap

Execu
may lie cleared 
his resignation

Rev. Dr. Carmen, John A. Paterson,
K. C.. Dr. Charles J. Copp, Mr. R. U.
McPherson. LL.B., and other members 
of the Board expressed their strong de- ^ev ^ ^
,h?, *5? Pm 8WlI. ah^ld,1. Western Province of Ctutetlz.
«ill. the Alliance, but aald that the- mm r,m„in with the Alliance and 
had confidence that Dr. Shearer would hlppi]v the continuity of the work will 
reach his deciaion in an honest deatre not ^ brok(>n
to do lus duty and were content to But DO, ,mlv has Dr shearer done a 
leave it with him, Dr. Copp, however, great work in organizing and in edu- 
Insisting lhat the Presbyterian Church cl„ .,ublio ^ninn, „ tbe repreaen 
had no right to oome to this Alliance u(lve |lf thj. grell 0,giajiation which 
and invito uwa, its Secretory who had un|toa llle Christian Churches 
been so closely connected with the work U|ld am| illalude, thousands of our 
since its inception. led citizens, he has been largely in

Dr. Shearer being asked to state Ins atrumelltll u, 8ecuring the Lord's Day 
own mind said that his position was a Act of Canldai „hich is generally rec 
diflic till one. The call of the Assembly as the best rest day legislat
had come to him as a grout surprise, „p(m the statute books of any countr 
uncoveted, unsought and unexpected. Dr 9hel„r', ,trong convictions ai 
He said he recognized that in some sense tonaoity of puppoM combined with his 
his experience a, Secreatry of the AI ,tateernantike- breadth of views and 
liance prepared him for service in the gMcioulnesJ „r manner have made him 
wider sphere to which he was now in u iea,ier ^ meili 
vited, that he felt the work of loader regret exceedingly 
ship in Moral Reform with the greaf ^()rtj1 (o ^ t|iejr 
church like the Presbyterian church in gr,tullle ,h<. Presbvtonan 
Canada imiled behind him for support Cloldli on swturing ,0 strong and well 
and cooperation was one that any man 
might covet. He felt, moreover, in the 
light of his views as an ordained min
ister of the Presbyterian church that 
he must have clearly convincing reasons 
for declining its call. He felt, there 
fore, that if it were possible for the 
work of the Alliance to be so arranged 
that it would not in any serious way 
suffer from his removal from the Becrv- 
tsryship he would consider it his duty 
to accept the Assembly's call.

On motion of the Rev. Alfred (land 
1er, seconded by the Rev. Dr. Carman, 
the following resolution was then up 
•uimously adopted:—

The Executive Board of the Lord’s 
Alliance of Canada, having had before 
them the call from the General 
bly of the Presbyterian church of Cm 
ada to the Rev. Dr. Shearer to become 
General Secretary of that church in its e<l to meet the growing requirements of 
department of Moral and Social Reform, the congregation.
and having heard Dr. Shearer's *tatc At Killam Alta., a newly started town, 
ment that in view of this call he feels the Presbyterians have secured a lot and 
it his duty to tender his resignation of are now raising 
the position of General Secretary of the about $8.000—to 
L.D.A. of Canada, in order to accept Rev. James iMunro. oi Gladstone, 
the position offered him by his own Man., has been supplying the pulpit 
church, do now accept Dr. Shearer’s of the Port Arthur church for Rev. Dr. 
resignation to take effect on and after Murray, who has been holidaying on his

farm near Neepawa.
A new church costing $25,000 will be 

erected for 8t. Andrew's 
Indian Head this summer.

Moral Reform,

imittee to be
to include

of the

Commissi oners reported attendance 
at Assembly and the treasurer was in
structed to pay their travelling expen 

_ ses. Much time was spent in consider- 
ing plans for payment of expei 

1 members of Presbytery attending ordin
ary meetings, hut nothing was done. 
This is one of the problems. Invitations 
were accepted to attend jubilee services 
in Chatsworth on July 15th and in Dorn 
och August 5th., and Messrs.
Shepherd, Currie and Fraser were ap 
pointed to represent the Presbytery. 
Leave of absence was granted to Dr. 
McLaren for six months if necess

and while the Alliance 
that he is not lienee 
Secretary, they con 

Church in
McLaren

tried a man to lead in the department 
of Social and Moral Reform, and pray 
that the blessing of God may continue 
to rest upon his labor?

The President, Dr. Potts, the Troasur 
er. Dr. Copp, and the three Secrotaries, 
Messrs Moore, Rochester and Shearei. 
were appionted a Committee to oon- 
sider what steps ought to lie taken to 
fill the vacancy created by Dr. Shearer's 
removal, and to report to the sub execu 
tive which shall have full power of the 
tioard to act after conference with the 
Ontario Alliance,

ary,
from tlie first of October to recuperate 
■his strength impaired recently by ill 
ness, ami sympathy of the Presbytery 
was expressed, 
pointed
n eeting which will be held Sept. Jrd.

Mr. Woodside wee ap 
to conduct devotions at next

J. B. FRASER, Clerk.

MONTREAL.

Rev. Charles B. lto 
Que., preached in St.
Lancaster, on a recent Sunday.

The congregations of Melville and St. 
Andrew’s, West mount, are uniting for 
public worship during the month of 
July.

Rev. Proiesgor K. A. Mackenzie of 
Montreal, is spending the summer 
studying conditions o. church work in 
British Columbia and the Western pro

The degree of doctor of divinity has 
been conferred upon the Rev. J. A 
Morison, Ph.D., minister of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, by Han 
over College, Hanover, Ind. Dr. Mori 
son is a graduate of the Montreal col 
lege, and is a nephew of the Rev. Dr. 
Morison of Ornietown, Que.

B.D., Lachiue, 
idrow's church,

ss,
Ai

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
In the absence of the pastor, the pul 

pit of Augustian church was effectively 
filled by Rev. Dr. Hogg.

The Elmwood church is being enlarg

the necessary amount- 
build a church.

the 31st. October, 1907.
It is with deepest regret that tlie 

Board feel themselves constrained to 
eooept this resignation, realizing as

congregation in!
.j__

r-

■
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SPARKLES.

14
SUMMER COMPLAINTS.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

At the first sign of illness during *he 
hot weather give the little ones Bao>'s 
Own Tablets, or in a few hours the 
trouble may be beyond cure. Baby’s 
Own Tablets is the best medicine in the 
world to prevent summer complaints if 
given occasionally to well children, and 
will as promptly cure these troubles if

She—So you have had a great many 
thrilling escapee I 

He—Yes; I am still a bachelor.

Carpets should be beaten on the wrong 
side first, anu afterwards more gently 
on the right side, and should never be 
relaid until the floor is quite dry.

If the eyes are strained and inflamed 
with sleeplessness nr fine work apply 
to the lids soft linen wrung out in 
boiling water. Use this as hot as can 
ho borne, and relief will be felt in half 
an hour.

During the summer months at every 
meal a bowl of salad should find a 
place on our tables; in fact all the year 
round, winter and summer alike, many 
people take it. and happy are thev who 
can procure the necessary ingredients 
at all seasons.

Rose leaves r'ajce: Cream together 
two cupfuls of white sugar and one of 
butter add the whites of four erjs 
beaten stiff, two cupfuls of sweet milk, 
two leaspoonfuls of baking powder, and 
siifficicnt flour to make a rather 
hatter. Drop in spoonfuls on an oiled 
tin. making the cakes about an inch 
apart and hake in a quick oven. Make 
a plain white icing, color It a delicate 
pink with red sugar, flavor with rose

"Father.’’ said the small boy, "What 
is a scientist!"

"A scientist, my son, is a man who 
can tell you things you already know 
in such unfamiliar language that you they come unexpectedly. But the pro 
regard it. as something brand new." dent mother will not wait until trouble

oomee—she will keep her children well 
through an occasional dose of this modi- 

The Tablets ought, therefore, be 
Mrs

"Were von frightened when you arose 
to make your first speech?"

"What should frighten met’*
"The audience.'*
"The audience left, as soon as my 

name was announced."

M.s= Blackstone; It suttingly 
scrumptious weddin’. Mr. Sinclair. To’ 
bride wan’t de leastes* hit nervous wa’ 
she!

Mr. Sinclair (the groom): Nope, In 
deedyl She say she never felt mo* de 
composed in her life dan she did right 
dar at de altar.

kept in the house at all times.
Ohas. Warren. Nevis, Sask.. says; "My 
little boy was greatly troubled with hie 
stomach and bowels, hut a few doses of 
Baby’s Own Tablets wrought a great 
change in him. T would not be with
out the Tablets In the house." Sold 
bv all medicine dealers or by mail at 
28 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

thick
SUNSHINE.

The power of a snnnv sonl. a man 
who carries sunshine in his verv 

to transform the most trving
the wav even 

beyond all

•miMark Twain, while visiting a friend’s 
house, was asked his opinion of a new 
marble bust representing a young wo
man coiling her hair.

"Verv beautiful," said the humorist, 
"only it isn't true to life."

"Whv not!" a«ked the owner.
"She hasn’t her mouth full of hair 

pins." said Mark.

atlon in life, to light 
in the darkest gloom, 
power to comnute.

The world loves the snnnv soul, the 
who csrries his holidays in his 

whose face is a n'easnre

"is
Asparagus it recommended as a new 

cure for consumption hv two French 
physicians. Drs. Petit and M. A. The 
xard read a communication on the sub 
iect at the 1a«t meeting of the Interns 
tional Societx- for the Study of Tubercu 
loots, at which Professor T.ancereaux 
took the chair. Their paper (says the 
Parris correspondent of the Telegranh") 
was purely technical, aiyl intended only 
for the medical profession. The sub
stance w*th which thev have made ex 
periments is "phosphated asparagine."

Delicious Muffins.—Two cups of flour, 
two eggs, one cup of milk, one heaping 
teaspoonful of baking powder, a pinch 
of salt and two table

verv eve ;
ground. The magic nower of the sun 
shine man to trwnsform the most try
ing situât»on in life is worth more thsn 
a fnrtii^» in mnnev. There 1a 8 great 
medicinal vaine, also, in gond cheer. 
A nattent shout to undergo a serions 
operation stands a better chance of re 
gaining hi» lost health If he la cheer 
ful and ootlmlstte than one who dwells 
on the pain he is about to endure and 
who figures ont what it feels like to die 
in agony.

What, a wonderful thing it 1s to he 
able to csttv one’s sunshine with him, 
to cast a glow of brightness and 1oy 
upon everv condition of life» The pow
er to transmute gloom Into darkness, the 
mirth provoking faculty, la worth everv 
thing to the youths who are starting 
out to make their

"And the name is to he"—asked the 
suave minister as he approached the 
font with the precioua armful of fat 
and flounces.

"Augustus Philip Ferdinand Codrln- 
ton Chesterfield Livingstone Snooks."

"Dear, dear I" Turning to the sexton: 
"A little more water. Mr. Perkins, if you 
please."

onfnls of melted 
I of sugar. Sift The monkey entered his jungle bungs 

low and threw down an armful of coooa-

"There’s no doubt about it," he re
marked, "nature was certainly good to 
me when she fixed things so I could 
bring the cows home on rainy days."

butter and a teaspoon 
the dry Ingredients together and mix the 
milk, the hntter and the beaten eggs to
gether; slowlv put in the dry things, 
stirring all the time, and put in but
tered muffin tins. Bake twenty five own wav In the 

Thev pass through life withminutes.
The Cure of Drinking: There is hut 

one sure cure for the drinking disease 
or habit, and that is the simplest of all. 
The cure consists In eating fruits That 
will cure the worst case of inehriaev that 
ever inflicted a person. It will entirely 
destroy the taste for Intoxicants and 
will make the drunkard return to the 
thoughts and tastes of his childhood, 
when he loved the luxuries nature had 
provided for him and when his appetite 
had not become contaminated by false, 
cultivated tastes and attendant false de 
rires and imaginary pleasures. No per 
son ever saw a man or woman who lik
ed ffoit and who had an appetite for 
drink. No person ever saw a man or 
woman with an appetite for drink who 
liked fruit. The two tastes are at deadly 
enmity with each other, and there is 
no room for both of them in the same 
human constitution. One will certainly 
destroy the other.

much less friction: thev carry a tails 
that will make them welcome

"These signs are certainly mislead 
ing. I saw one the other day which 
said ‘Old Furs Restored,’ and when I 
a<ked them to restore the set I lost last 
year they looked at. me as If they 
thought I was crazy."

"Do you know, I had almost a similar 
exjierienoe. I saw a sign, ‘Umbrellas rwM 
Buorndt* and \et when I wanted to nil 
receiver that beautiful gold headed one 
that was stolen from me they refused 
to have anything to do with the easel"

wherever thev go.
The determination to he kind and 

helnful to evervone. to he cheerful and 
optimistic no matter what comes to ns. 
Is one of the noblest of ambitions. The 

rslsfent effort to give evervbodv a lift 
nossihle. to make everybody 

in contact with a little betterwe come
off for the contact, to radiate sunshine, 
cheer, hope, good will, to scatter flow- 

along, to enlnv each dav.era as we go 
to live the nresent to its utmost, and 
not to wait for to morrow before we be 
gin to enloy. this it is that opens wide 
the door to happiness.

Happiness is a question of heart and 
not money. It is mind and heart and 
not things that make the lov of living.

T know people, in middle life, who 
thousand dollars, in pro 

perty or money, In the world, and yet 
they have managed to hold on to the 
secret of gladness and joy. Thev know 
how to he happy. They are Infinitely 
happier than some rich people who do 
not look to mind but to things for their 
happiness.

Cheerfulness Is a 
is the person who h 
fun In his nature

The "undertow" of the ocean is the 
sea bather's danger. It beats the best 
swimmer now and then. But there is 
an undertow of soul which will ruin any 
lire in which it is allowed to run.

" Let the GOLD DUST Twine do Your Work*' have not a

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HmBITS.

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
References s» to Dr. McTugguvl'e profes

sional standing sud personal integrity per
mitted by:

Kir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. XV. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Pot ta. D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of 8t. 

el'a College, To
Rev. XVm. McLaren, D.D., Principal 

Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggert'a vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habita «re health
ful, safe Inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic Injection», no pubicity, no 
lose of time from bueluew, and e certain-

| sign of sanity. It 
îas no laughter, no 
the jterson who be 

nd melancholy who lacomes morose a 
In danger of losing his balance.

Tf the baby’s eyelids are not perfect 
ly closed suspect weakness. If you see 
a furrow passing from either side of 
the nose round the mouth, there is 
probably something the matter with the 
stomach or intestines. A furrow from 
either mouth corner passing outward 
may indicate something wrong with the 
throat or lungs.

oronto.Micks GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER "CLEMS EVERYTHING.

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREALk>m 

ty of cure. 
Consul tattoo or correspondence Invited.

J
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FIHIVTHV MtiriMS
TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Knox 
Glengarry. Lancaster,
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 a.m. 
Lan. and Renfrew, Amprlor, 2nd. 

Sept. 8 p.m.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

6th Mar. 
6th Mar. 9.30.

6th Nov.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we ran 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

3.30 (Week days) 
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

8.30 a.m. (daily)

R. J.TOOKE,
Kingston. Rellwllle,

Peterboro’, Peterboro’. 6th Mar. 9 

f-lndsay. Wood ville, 6th Mar, at 

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st.

Sept 8, It.
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

m., J-Di p.m.
Whitby, Whitby, 16th July, 10 
Orangeville. Orangeville 

11th March at 10.30 a.m.
North Ray, Mngnetawan. 9th July. 
Algoma. 8.. Richard’s bldg.,

2nd, July 10 a.m.
Owen Sound. O. 8d., 2nd. July,

Saugeen, Drayton

choue,ph-
Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton, First Ch. St. Catharines, 

Sept. 3rd.. 10 a.m.
Paris, Woodstock. 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
London, St. Thomas 6th Mar. 10

Chatham. Chatham, 9 July, 10 a.m. 
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 
Maitland, Wlngham.
Ra m*»’ Paisley, 2nd. July, 10.80

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

10th andPRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOODaud Intermediate Points.

1 a. 10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

6th MarReport of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLKR,

City Paaoenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cooke Tours. Genl Steamship Agency 6th Mar.“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its moat noticeable feature 
waa not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It waa the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Harold and Preabyter.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Met ou, New Glasgow.

Truro, Truro, 18th 
Halifax.
Lun and Yar.
St. John.
Mlramtchl, Bathurst, 2 Sept. 3 p.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 6th Mar. 1030 
Sarnia, Sarnia, U Dec., 11

Synod of Manitoba.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

Dec. io a.m.Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1616 Ix>cust Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Are. 

Nashville, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.
a 8.30a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.45 a.m.; 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., blmo. 
Rock Lake.
Olenboro’. Cyprus River, 6th Mar. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Me
Mlnnedosa.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDSSTATION: 
a 1.40^ Ilia.a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 

6.00 p.m. 
a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 

c Sunday only.

oeo. DUNCAN,
City Paesenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.'

Choice tract# from ten acre# to one thouaand 
acres, on Kootenay take, Arrow taken, Slocan 
take, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorkton.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, .
Prince Albert, at 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Sept.

Abernethy. Sept, 
skatoon,Sa first

MORRISON & TOLUNCTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C. Calgary. 
Edmonton.
Red Deer.

leod, March.

P.O. Box 443.
Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 

a.m. and 4.36 p.m.
And Arrive at the following 

tlone Dally except Sunday:
8.60 a.m.
9.83 a.m.

4.40 p.m.
12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.26 a.m. 

6.67 p.m Albany 6.10 a.m. 
10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a.m 
6.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m.

Trains arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St., dally 
except Sunday. leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Ofrtce, 86 Sparks St, and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or H80.

M.ii

Synod of British Columbis.Ministers, Teachers, .
Students <& Business Men |^n£eVernon’11 ce"01 Mod

Hulwcribe to the Organ of French ProteHtanta, Weatmlnete

Sta-

Flnch
Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m 
6.50 a.m.

Victoria, in February.

L'AURORE
MARRIAGE LICENSES(THE D - W )

A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 

for those who

Syracuse *4.46 a.m.
Rochester 8.46 a.m.

Buffalo 8.86 a.m.

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,classical French. Good reading 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
KEV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
In the U.8. $1.25 a year and In Montreal, by mall $1.50

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,

17 BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL, evi



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN16

G. E. Kingsbury xiS4% 4%Capital Paid Up, $3,600,000 

Reserve - . - 400. 00
PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Synopsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

West.
Office—Cor. Cooper anil Percy 

8 tree ta, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 935

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY A NY even numbered section of 

■a*. Dominion land* In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
liomeeteaded by any person who la 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co.,
TEMPLE BIDS., 174-176 BtV ST.. TORONTO, ONT.

Money to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon. 417 King St. 

E.. h«N agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years, 

•gymen and Doctors all over 
Dominion order it for those 

adilicted to think. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly oonfldenUa

acres, more or less.
Entry must l»e made personally at 

the local land office for the district 
In which the land la altnated.

The homesteader Is reqn’red to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith under one of the follow
ing plans:

(1) At least six months' residen
ce upon and cultivation of the land 
In each year for

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father la deceased! of the 
homes fender reside# upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for. 
the requirements as to residence 
may he *atla6ed by such 
aiding with

(61 If the ne 
mnnent reslden

of his

by reslden
Six months' notice 1n writing 

should he given to the Commissioner 
omtnlon lends at Ottnwa of 
tlon to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY, 
of the Minister of the In-

4y/ o 4%
Clei
the

COPLANDS LYE*
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

*th

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

the father or mother, 
filer has21- IN STOCK SIZES

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K. 21-
iee upon fsrmlng 

by him In the vicinity 
stead, the requirements 

may bo satisfied 
ttie said lend.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

M:ulv t.) measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day" SKIRT in Stylish Checks 

and Plain TWEEDS.

COPLAND and LYE'S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price41/. 
Carriage paid

N.R.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement win not he nald 
for. rW4

Art* in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

SCOTCH WINCEYS from $/- per yd.

COPLAND LYE.
THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 
Caledonia* House. 166 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.

Patterns and Illustrated Catalogues poet free." WAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON'S BISCUITS OBAI.En TENDERS adflreiMd 

to the undersigned and en
dorsed "Tender for the purchase 
and removal of engine, etc, Par
liament Buildings," will he receiv
ed at this office until Wednesday, 
July 5. 1907, Inclusive, for the pur
chase and removal of engine, fans, 
etc., from the Parliament Build
ings. Ottawa, as per following list, 
vis:- * ^

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITHMaclennan Bros.,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold ti> Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

1.—One horttsontal steam 
with nulley and flv wheel.

The pillar hi 
does not eo

for con 
6—On 
7 On

lO-Thlpp

belting.
11. —One niece 

belting.
12. —One 1

mav Insnect the articles 
♦erlal on annlleaUnn to tb« engin
eer on the aforesaid premises 

Each tender must he for the en
tire lot as In the forp^olnr, p«t 

All the articles etc . Included In 
the list must he removed from th“ 
premises within two weeks of the 
ecconfanep of the tender end pav-

That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

Sample free if you send penny stamp to F. C. CALVERT 
& CO. (W.M. Dept..) Manchester.

nek built Into wall 
with the engine. 

Blower Coy. fanBoston
pulley.
Sturtf

Write for our market card. Wire 
for price*. Reference. Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg. event Coy. fan with

teeter condenser.
>a1r cnet Imp hanger* 
nter or shafting, 
ft. wooden pulley, 
ft. Iron puller, 
nieces of shafting, 

cast Iron bracket 
1 pieces of in Inch double

JOHN HILLOCK & GO.
f 4

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

of 12 Inch double

ot of galvanised IronTel. 478,
desirous of tendering 

and ma-THE QUEBEC BANKOttawa River Nav. Go. Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
BEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa â Montreal Shooting Rapids
"Einpreea"

Queen's wharf at 8 a m., with 
puRgengers for Montreal. Steam
er "Empress" excursions to Gren
ville. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 60 cent*

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso 
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 76 Sparks St., 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H. 
Jarvis, 167 Bank St., Queen's 
Wharf (telephone 341)

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000Beil

Steamer BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
John Breakey, Ksq.. President. John T.Ross, Esq. Vice-Pres. 
Gaspard Lemoine, XV. A. Marsh, Vesey Boswell Kdson Fitch 

Tiiœ. McDougall, General Manager.
BRANCHES

must he made before such 
vat.

does not bind 
1 lowest or anv

The Department 1 
Itself to Recent the

By Order.Quebec St. Peter 8L Thetford Mine Que. 8t- George. Beau ce, 
^ue. Quebec Upper Town Black ^Lake, (Juo. (Sub-agencyI
Henry.^Que.' Montreal'. Ht. Jamiln 8t! Three^Rlvoro, Que! 
Shawi-in-gun Falls, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Stur
geon Falls, Out.

Auknth -liondon, England, Bank of Scotland. New 
York. U. 8. A. Agents' Bank of British North America, 
Hanover National Bank of the Republie

FRED OETJNAfl.
Secretary

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 26, 1907. 
Newspapers Inserting this ad

vertisement without authority from 
the Department will not be paid 
for It.

_


